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ABSTRACT 
This study determined the effect of pre-cold storage treatment on P. persica genotypes, 
developed a protocol for the evaluation of breeding selection and cultivar storage performance, 
and provided information on postharvest performance of these individuals.  Additionally, 
characterization of the peach and nectarine flesh types, validation of endopolygalacturonase 
(endoPG) DNA markers, and investigation of endoPG marker allele combinations associated 
with the slow-melting-flesh (SMF) trait were done.  
Fruit from 30 individuals were harvested at minimum- and well-mature states.  After 
conditioning for 24 h at 20 ◦C, all 2010 fruit were exposed to 2 min of 1 ◦C 100 ppm chlorinated 
hydro-cooling, a 2 min 50 ◦C hot water dip, or rinsed with ~2 ◦C water.  Fruit in 2011 were not 
treated due the lack of significant differences among treatments in 2010.  All fruit were stored at 
1 ◦C for 4 weeks, with samples removed weekly.  Changes in soluble solid content (SSC), pH, 
TA, skin and flesh characteristics, flavor, firmness, mealiness, juiciness, and browning were 
evaluated.  Differences were found between the non-melting, slow-melting, and melting-flesh 
types and storage length for skin variables, firmness, and juiciness.  Interactions among 
genotypes, maturities, storage lengths, textures, and fruit types were found.   
 To characterize flesh types, validate endoPG DNA markers, and establish allelic 
associations with SMF, the softening trends of five cultivars, 16 selections, and 142 seedlings 
were evaluated at the well-mature state and changes in firmness were measured.  Leaf samples 
were collected for DNA extraction and endoPG-6, endoPG-1-SSR, and SNP genotyping.  All 
genotyping was conducted by a collaborating lab with the assistance of the RosBREED project. 
All results were compared to assess the accuracy of analysis, determine genotype flesh types, and 
find associations between allelic combinations and the SMF trait.  The endoPG-6 marker 
matched genotypes to melting (MF) and non-melting flesh (NMF) type classifications based on 
firmness trends in 89% of the genotypes.  No specific endoPG-1-SSR or SNP allele 
combinations were found to be associated with the SMF trait.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Peach, Prunus persica (L.) Batsch, is an ancient temperate tree fruit native to China.  
Archeological work at a Neolithic village site in the Chinese province of Zhejiang uncovered 
wild peach stones projected to be 8000-9000 years old (Hongwen et al., 2008).  Cultivation of 
peach and nectarine, peaches’ smooth-skin mutant, can be traced back almost 4000 years through 
ancient Chinese texts (Hongwen et al., 2008).  The wide appeal of the fresh fruit, its ease of use, 
and its quality as a preserved product facilitated the rapid spread of peach to and across Europe.  
By the 18th century, P. persica had become established in the United States (Crisosto and Kader, 
2000).  Although vast hectarage of the fruit was at one time produced in Arkansas as well as 
many other states, California has become the major producer and shipper of peaches in the 
United States (Boriss and Brunke, 2006; USDA, 2010).  
In 2008, 1.3 million t of peaches and nectarines were produced on 63,252 ha in the 
United States (FAO, 2008a).  On a worldwide scale, 18.0 million t of peaches and nectarines 
were produced, with China, Italy, United States, Spain, and Greece being the top five producers, 
respectively (FAO, 2008b).  U.S. peach exports were mainly to Canada, Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
Mexico, and South America. 
Peaches are climacteric fruit; as the fruit ripens it produces high levels of ethylene and 
respires (produces CO2) at an accelerated rate.  Most fresh-market peaches and nectarines soften 
rapidly within a couple of days of room-temperature ripening, termed melting flesh (MF).  This 
ripening pattern leads to peaches being commercially picked at a green, pre-mature state and 
held in cold storage prior to ripening at the market (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  During the 
ripening phase, numerous changes occur including flesh softening, color changes, and flavor 
development (Lavilla et al., 2001; Ramina et al., 2008).  The rate of these changes is affected by 
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maturity at harvest, the temperature of storage and transportation, production site, and numerous 
other factors (Crisosto, 2000, 2006; Ramina et al., 2008).  Although some of these changes such 
as fruit softening and sugar development are favored by consumers, the negative implications of 
disrupted fruit ripening after cold storage, termed internal breakdown (IB) or chilling injury (CI), 
including dryness (mealiness), browning, reddening, reduced flavor, and off-flavors, limit 
consumer satisfaction and challenge producers (Crisosto et al., 1999). 
Consumption of peaches and nectarines within the United States is approximately 2.7 kg 
per capita per year, which is significantly lower than several other common fruits including 
apples (Malus ×domestica Borkh.) and oranges (Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck) (Crisosto, 2002).  
Surveys have shown that this low level of consumption is due to consumer objections to fruit 
firmness, lack of flavor, low sweetness, and lack of aroma (Crisosto, 2004; Crisosto and Kader, 
2000).  Time of harvest (maturity) has a major impact on the traits that affect consumer 
satisfaction.  Peaches and nectarines harvested too early tend to be small, less colored, lacking in 
aroma, low in sugars, tart, and with undesirable texture, failing to ripen to optimum levels 
(Scorza et al., 2004).  To prevent post-harvest damage, pre-mature harvesting has become 
commonplace, which has resulted in high levels of fruit in retail markets selling at an under-
mature state, reducing overall consumer satisfaction (Scorza et al., 2004).  Because production of 
high-quality fruit is essential for a robust industry, several breeding programs are working to 
develop cultivars with delayed softening and other traits to improve post-harvest performance 
(Infante et al., 2006). 
The Peach Breeding Program at the University of Arkansas was started in the mid-1960s 
by Dr. J.N. Moore along with Dr. Roy Rom.  The initial main focus of the program was the 
development of canning clingstone (fibers remain attached to the pit/stone) peaches with non-
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melting flesh (NMF), a peach flesh type that is very firm and rubbery in texture, intended 
specifically for the baby food industry.  This breeding focus continued until the mid- to late-
1990s, at which time the focus shifted entirely to fresh market peaches and nectarines, and 
remains so today.  A major program focus includes the development of fruit with a very firm 
flesh texture until eventual softening at full maturity, termed slow-melting flesh (SMF).  
Extensive work has resulted in the incorporation of the SMF trait into genotypes with diverse 
characteristics including fruit color, acid level, size, and flavor.  These genotypes are expected to 
have good post-harvest handling potential, although no formal post-harvest evaluations have 
been done.  The molecular characterization of these genotypes has only minimally been studied 
(J. R. Clark, personal communication). 
Additional progress at several breeding programs including the University of Florida and 
several Spanish and Italian programs in developing SMF, NMF, stony hard (SHF) (where fruit 
retain their initial firmness throughout ripening), and non-softening flesh (NSF) (where fruit lose 
minimal firmness throughout ripening) genotypes has resulted in cultivars and breeding lines that 
have the potential to be successfully used as a genetic resource for improving peach shelf life and 
post-harvest quality (Byrne, 2002; Lu et al., 2008; Testoni and Fibiani, 2006).  The development 
of unique genotypes has spurred the need to systematically evaluate the post-harvest behavior of 
the different flesh types (Infante et al., 2006).  Several studies have focused on discovering the 
genes involved in fruit softening of several fruit species (Peace et al., 2005a).  One enzyme in 
particular, endopolygalacturonase (endoPG), has been shown to play a crucial role in ripening of 
many climacteric fruit crops (Peace et al., 2005a).  Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests were 
developed to detect the presence of functional endoPG genes and can be used to determine the 
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flesh type of peaches and nectarines (Peace et al., 2005a and b, 2006, 2007; Peace and Norelli, 
2009).   
The importance of flesh types, melting flesh (MF), NMF, SMF, SHF, and NSF, to peach 
and nectarine production world-wide requires the development of accurate genetic tools to 
clearly differentiate flesh type.  Although marker-assisted breeding (MAB), the use of genetic 
markers to assist in breeding decisions, is employed in several crop breeding programs, its use in 
tree fruit breeding is very limited (Audergon, 2009).  RosBREED (http://www.rosbreed.org), a 
program funded 2009-2013 by the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) 
Specialty Crop Research Initiative (SCRI), is working to facilitate the application of MAB in 
several Rosaceae crops including peach (Iezzoni et al., 2010). 
Economic losses caused by post-harvest diseases and bruising are of utmost concern to 
the peach industry (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  Post-harvest fruit decay has typically been 
controlled through the application of synthetic fungicides.  Although synthetic chemicals are 
typically used, numerous problems arise from the use of these chemicals, such as the 
proliferation of resistant strains of pathogens, concerns about public health, and environmental 
contamination.  These issues have encouraged the development of alternative treatments and 
post-harvest fungicides (Crisosto, 2006).  The challenges of post-harvest problems have led to 
the development of several established peach handling/storage protocols.  Although these 
protocols are detailed and thoroughly tested, they were developed specifically for large-scale 
producers. 
Although several peach and nectarine selections have been made at the University of 
Arkansas with unique flesh types expected to exhibit superior post-harvest storage performance, 
no formal storage studies have been conducted.  Additionally, as more selections are made for 
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post-harvest potential, a simple, repeatable, and informative protocol for testing the storage 
performance of these genotypes is needed.  In order to fully evaluate post-harvest potential, 
accurate flesh type identification is required.  Along with superior phenotyping, accurate 
genotyping using DNA markers would facilitate the selection of improved seedlings and superior 
parents.  
 
Objectives 
 
The objectives of the project were as follows: 
 
1) To clearly differentiate Arkansas breeding program peach and nectarine flesh types and 
determine the flesh types of program cultivars and selections. 
2) To develop a storage protocol for evaluating peach and nectarine genotypes/phenotypes 
for the University of Arkansas peach and nectarine breeding program.  
3) To determine the post-harvest performance of important Arkansas peach and nectarine 
breeding program cultivars and selections. 
4) To validate endoPG DNA markers through the first application of DNA markers in the 
Arkansas peach and nectarine breeding program and find DNA markers predictive of the 
SMF trait in the Arkansas program. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Peach Production 
Peach, Prunus persica (L.) Batsch, is a diploid temperate tree fruit native to China with 
2n = 16 chromosomes (Monet and Bassi, 2008).  Cultivation of peach and nectarine, the smooth-
skin mutant of peach, can be traced back almost 4000 years through ancient Chinese texts 
(Hongwen et al., 2008).  The wide appeal of the fresh fruit, its ease of use, and its quality as a 
preserved product facilitated the rapid spread of peach to and across Europe.  By the 18th 
century, P. persica had become established in the United States (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  In 
2008, 1.3 million t of peaches and nectarines were produced on 63,252 ha in the United States 
(FAO, 2008a).  On a worldwide scale, 18.0 million t of peaches and nectarines were produced, 
with China, Italy, United States, Spain, and Greece being the top five producers, respectively 
(FAO, 2008b).  U.S. peach exports were mainly to Canada, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Mexico, and 
South America. 
All of the first peach cultivars emerged from chance seedlings that were isolated and 
propagated by grafting (Monet and Bassi, 2008).  Many of today’s popular cultivars have 
lineages tracing back to the early cultivars J.H. Hale, Elberta, and Chinese Cling, all of which 
were first described in 1917.  Hybridization had become commonplace by the 20th century with 
breeders working to improve the commercial characteristics of the fruit including color, 
firmness, and attractiveness (Monet and Bassi, 2008).  Over the past 50 years, breeding 
objectives have expanded to include environmental adaptability such as temperature tolerance, 
reduced chilling requirement, pest and disease resistance, diversification of fruit types to satisfy 
variable consumer groups, and superior flavor.  To encourage peach production on a wider scale, 
substantial efforts have been directed at developing low-chill cultivars (Monet and Bassi, 2008). 
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Currently, breeding programs are primarily focused on developing fresh-market or processing 
cultivars.  Fresh-market breeders work towards producing cultivars with large size, low 
pubescence, bruising resistant, and good-eating quality fruit (Okie et al., 2008).  Processing 
breeders tend toward cultivars with superior durability and uniformity.  Although the goals may 
differ between fresh market and processing breeders, the genetics and breeding methodologies 
are identical; therefore, breeders in major processing peach production regions tend to develop 
both fresh-market and processing cultivars (Gradziel and McCaa, 2008). 
 
University of Arkansas Peach Breeding 
In 1964, Drs. Jim Moore and Roy Rom initiated the University of Arkansas peach and 
nectarine breeding program.  The peach breeding effort was focused on developing peach 
cultivars with non-melting flesh (NMF), a peach flesh type that is very firm and rubbery in 
texture, specifically for Gerber baby foods.  It was not until the late 1990s that the program focus 
shifted entirely to fresh market peaches and nectarines.  Today, the program works to incorporate 
unique characteristics such as white-flesh color, low-acid flavor, and slow-melting flesh (SMF), 
where fruit flesh remains very firm until melting at full maturity, and non-softening flesh (NSF), 
where fruit lose minimal firmness throughout ripening, into fresh-market cultivars (J.R. Clark, 
personal communication).  
In the 1960s to the early 1970s, Moore and Rom began to incorporate the NMF trait into 
nectarines and white peaches.  The concept was to increase firmness at maturity to allow more 
mature fruit to be harvested and subsequently be handled with a higher degree of ripeness 
compared to the MF, where the flesh softens quickly, found in all fresh-market and nectarine 
cultivars at the time.  A cross of ‘Nectared 4’ (a New Jersey MF nectarine cultivar) × A-24 (an 
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Arkansas NMF canning cling peach selection) was made in 1968.  Seedlings of this cross were 
planted and open-pollinated seeds were grown to the next generation.  A number of selections 
resulted which were nectarines with NMF.  These and other selections were used in subsequent 
breeding and in 2000, the NMF cultivars Arrington and Bradley were released (Clark et al., 
2001).  However, post-harvest evaluations were never formally conducted on these fresh market 
NMF developments. 
Crosses for white peaches were also made, with the first selections combining white-flesh 
and flavor with NMF resulting in the early 1980s.  Further, in 1982 Dr. Fred Hough at Rutgers 
University provided seeds from several crosses, and these populations segregated for acidity in 
flavor and flesh type including a very firm and near crispy flesh and some with freestone 
character.  The first selections from this material were made in 1986 and 1987, and one of these 
selections was released as ‘White River’ in 2000, which is a white, MF, standard-acid, freestone 
peach (Clark and Moore, 2003).  Further, several low-acid, white-flesh selections were made, 
and in subsequent crossing the low-acid cultivars ‘White Rock’ and ‘White County’ resulted 
(Clark et al., 2005).  ‘White Rock’ is a clingstone NMF peach that remains very firm and does 
not soften to a rubbery texture like most NMF genotypes at maturity.  ‘White County’ is 
freestone, with very firm flesh (crisp) until softening when fully mature.  This was the first 
cultivar released from the program in which this trait was present and has subsequently been 
termed SMF.  More recently, two additional white peach cultivars have been released, ‘White 
Cloud’ and ‘White Diamond’.  ‘White Cloud’ is a NMF clingstone with standard acid, medium-
large fruit, and ‘White Diamond’ is a late-season freestone with the SMF trait and low-acid, 
medium-large fruit (Clark and Moore, 2011).  All of these releases are intended to have good 
post-harvest handling potential, although no formal post-harvest evaluations have been done.  
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Further breeding has continued where more populations were produced and selections have been 
made among Arkansas material to further expand the flesh types and other phenotypes in the 
program. 
 
Current Peach and Nectarine Breeding 
Internationally, breeders annually release approximately 60-70 peach and nectarine 
cultivars, of which 2/3 are peach and 1/3 are nectarine (Byrne, 2002).  Numerous traits including 
large fruit size, high productivity, pest resistance, environmental adaptation, increased fruit 
quality, improved storage performance, and several others are just a few of the goals of breeding 
programs.  Over the past few years there has been an increase in the number of white-flesh and 
low-acid peach and nectarine cultivars.  Like white-flesh, low-acid fruit is commonly preferred 
in Asian markets, and until recently has been essentially absent from US markets (Byrne, 2002). 
Recent progress has also been made in developing new SMF, stony-hard fruit (SHF), as well as 
semi-freestone forms with NMF (Byrne, 2002; Van Der Heyden et al., 1997).  The SHF fruit 
retain their firmness throughout ripening most likely because they produce very little ethylene, 
which induces fruit maturation (Lu et al., 2008).  This ripening behavior is substantially different 
than that exhibited by MF, SMF, and NMF fruit.  This unique flesh trait and ripening pattern as 
well as the new SMF trait have the potential to be successfully used as a genetic resource for 
improving peach shelf life and post-harvest quality, allowing growers to delay harvest, 
effectively expanding the sensorial qualities of their fruit (Lu et al., 2008; Testoni and Fibiani, 
2006).  Along with the development of new fruit types, the expansion of new genetic technology 
including transformation, mapping, and DNA markers has had a major impact on breeding 
programs across the globe (Byrne, 2002). 
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Post-Harvest Handling 
With U.S. consumption of peaches and nectarines at approximately 2.7 kg per capita per 
year, peach and nectarine rank significantly lower in consumption than several other common 
fruits including apples (Malus ×domestica Borkh.) and oranges (Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck) 
(Crisosto, 2002).  This trend has been attributed to consumer objections to fruit firmness, lack of 
flavor, low soluble solids concentration (SSC) (sweetness), and lack of aroma (Crisosto and 
Kader, 2000; Scorza et al., 2004).  Surveys in California have found that 50% of consumers 
questioned were dissatisfied with the peaches they had purchased (Bruhn, 1995).  These 
consumer studies have found that the time of harvest/picking (maturity) has the largest impact on 
consumer satisfaction.  Excessively early harvest leads to small and under-colored fruit that is 
lacking in aroma, low in sugars, tart, and with poor texture that never ripen to optimal levels 
(Scorza et al., 2004).  Peaches and nectarines, like most stone fruits, are harvested based on 
several factors including size, ground color, and firmness, of which firmness (negatively 
correlated with maturity) is principally important because the fruit must withstand  harvesting 
and marketing practices without bruising  (Scorza et al., 2004).  
The desire to eliminate bruising and other fruit damage after harvest has resulted in pre-
mature harvest becoming the norm.  By moving to earlier harvests, retail markets sell fruit at an 
under-mature state, resulting in unsatisfactory products (Scorza et al., 2004).  Due to this 
problem, several research institutes, breeding programs, and private groups are working to 
understand what effects/influences firmness, aroma, sweetness, and flavor during post-harvest 
handling, and to develop cultivars with delayed softening and other traits to improve post-harvest 
performance (Scorza et al., 2004).  Minimum standards for consumer acceptance of SSC, 
titratable acidity (TA), and firmness have been established.  A minimum of 11% SSC with a TA 
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less than or equal to 0.7% is required to satisfy 80% of consumers, and fruit with 9-13.5 N (2-3 
lb-force) flesh firmness is considered “ready to eat” (Crisosto, 2006).  A minimum-maturity 
standard would greatly benefit the industry, but the high variability of several traits makes setting 
a standard difficult.  According to a breeder survey, 66% of breeding programs evaluate post- 
harvest fruit behavior for an average of 14 d of storage, and 62% of the programs surveyed 
evaluate fruit quality exclusively by breeders and co-workers (Infante et al., 2006).  An 
additional informal survey of peach breeders for post-harvest evaluations in their programs found 
that there was a wide range of tests performed.  Of the five breeders surveyed, two used no post-
harvest storage evaluations, two used very simple analysis with no more than 2 weeks storage, 
and only one used very detailed post-harvest storage and evaluation protocols for up to a month 
of storage (J.R. Clark, personal communication).  The development of new types of fruits with 
unique flesh types, variable acid levels, and unusual shapes has spurred the need to properly 
evaluate the post-harvest behavior of these genotypes (Infante et al., 2006). 
Post-harvest diseases and bruising are two of the greatest challenges faced by peach 
producers and marketers (Crisosto, 2007; Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  The three post-harvest 
diseases, brown rot [Monilinia fructicola (Winter) Honey], gray mold [Botrytis cinerea (De 
Bary) Whetzel], and rhizopus rot [Rhizopus stolonifer (Ehrenb. ex Fr) Lind] are the most 
prevalent of the post-harvest diseases, and can cause complete loss of a crop (Crisosto and 
Kader, 2000).  Synthetic fungicides have traditionally been the method of choice for controlling 
post-harvest fruit decay.  The excessive use of these materials has resulted in several problems 
including the proliferation of resistant strains of the pathogens, concerns about public health, and 
environmental contamination (Crisosto, 2006).  These issues have encouraged the development 
of alternative post-harvest fungicides ranging from food additives to simple hot water dips. 
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According to Crisosto (2006), dipping peaches in hot water directly after harvest was nearly as 
effective at reducing disease expression as conventional chemicals.  
 The devastating impact of post-harvest diseases and chilling injury, dryness, hard texture, 
flesh or pit cavity browning, flesh translucency, bleeding from the pit, mealiness, internal 
browning, failure to ripen, limited flesh color, and loss of flavor on peach has led to the 
development of several established peach handling/storage protocols.  Dr. Carlos Crisosto of 
Kearney Agricultural Center, University of California, Davis, has produced extensive 
publications on peach harvesting, transportation, storage, and processing (Crisosto, 2000, 2006, 
2007; Crisosto and Kader, 2000; Crisosto and Labavitch, 2002; Crisosto et al., 1999; Crisosto et 
al., 2001).  
  For fresh market peaches, successful post-harvest storage begins by harvesting fruit at the 
correct stage of maturity and using the most delicate harvesting procedures.  Proper harvest date 
is commonly judged by fruit size, ground color, and firmness.  Firmness is the most important of 
these parameters because of the bruising potential of current harvesting and marketing practices. 
In studies conducted by Scorza et al. (2004) fruit were harvested at three stages of fruit maturity; 
first appearance of ground color (“commercial harvests”), firm and fully colored (“standard 
commercial harvests”), and when fruit began to soften on the tree (“roadside marketing”) (Scorza 
et al., 2004).  In California, the largest U.S. producing state, harvest date is determined when 
ground color (skin) changes from green to yellow in most cultivars, although this is unreliable in 
several white-flesh cultivars, by using a California Department of Food and Agriculture color 
chip guide.  California commercial growers are required to use a two-tier maturity system: “US 
Mature (minimum-mature) and Well-Mature/Tree Ripe”.  Because ground color is unreliable in 
white peaches, measuring fruit firmness is recommended (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  Based on 
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firmness, maximum maturity indexes can be applied, which were defined by Crisosto as “the 
minimum flesh firmness [8 mm tip penetrometer] at which fruits can be handled without bruising 
damage, varying by cultivar” (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  In nectarine and peach cultivars, the 
highest maturity index without expressing bruises is when fruit have softened below 4.5 and 3.6 
kg, respectively (Crisosto, 2007).  The development of genotypes with unique flesh types 
including SMF, SHF, and fresh market NMF minimizes the usefulness of firmness maturity 
determination because of the wide variation in firmness levels between the flesh types. 
The development of chilling injury (CI) occurs at temperatures between freezing and 10 
◦C, although there are minimal external differences between a peach with chilling injury and a 
quality peach.  Because of this, the optimal storage temperature is 0 ◦C (Luchsinger and Walsh, 
1998).  Although several historic studies found that picking maturity was an important factor in 
determining chilling injury, Luchsinger and Walsh (1998) found that maturity stage in the 
commercial range does not influence mealiness in MF genotypes.  Once in storage, if fruit was 
warmed to 20 ◦C every 14 d, cell membrane integrity improved and fruit juiciness increased, 
preventing the accumulation of chilling injury and maintaining the fruit’s texture, flavor, and 
overall quality (Luchsinger and Walsh, 1998).  Intermittent warming has also been shown to 
inhibit chilling injury in tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.), mango (Mangifera indica L.), and 
sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas L.) (Wang et al., 2003).  Although intermittent warming may be 
beneficial, the extra labor required and the fact that most growers do not store fruit longer than 2 
weeks limits its usefulness.  Most of the research conducted on chilling injury susceptibility was 
standardized by all studies using outer canopy, medium-sized fruit from the same canopy 
position height on the tree.  
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The most common harvest method for fresh market peaches is by hand removal of 
individual fruits and placing each fruit in field bins (plastic totes) prior to transportation to the 
cleaning and packing facility (Crisosto and Kader, 2000; Crisosto and Valero, 2008).  Pre-
ripening fruit at 20 ◦C for 24 h before storage has been found to extend peach storage life by up 
to 2 weeks (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  The faster the fruit can be cooled after pre-ripening 
(within 8 h) and maintained at near 0 ◦C with a relative humidity of 90-95%, the better the 
chances of preventing chilling injury and disease.  Although controlled atmosphere (CA) storage, 
the use of specifically regulated O2 and CO2 storage atmospheric conditions, is popular in 
California because of its potential to reduce chilling injury, the cost of operating and maintaining 
CA makes it beyond the scope of small, independent peach growers and breeding programs. 
Hydrocooling is one of the most common methods for swiftly cooling fruit prior to storage.  
Most hydrocoolers use chlorinated water to kill pathogens on the fruit surface.  At a 
concentration between 75-100 ppm, sodium hypochlorite kills most pathogens, leaves no 
potentially dangerous residues, and does not damage the fruit (Ritenour and Crisosto, 1996).  
The rate of fruit ripening is highly variable among peach cultivars, but it is primarily 
determined by temperature.  On average, an accelerated rate of ripening is achieved at 20-25 ◦C, 
while slower rates of ripening are achieved at lower temperatures.  As long as the ripening 
temperature does not exceed 25 ◦C, high quality texture and flavor can be achieved (Crisosto, 
2006; Crisosto et al., 2001).  Several studies found that ripening fruit to a firmness between 10-
22 N (2.2-4.9 lb-force) for all peach types was ideal, and more specifically  [14.3-16.8 N (3.2-3.7 
lb-force) for MF, 21.8 N (4.9 lb-force) for NMF, and 17.9 N (4.0 lb-force) for SHF] (Lu et al., 
2008; Ritenour and Crisosto, 1996).  Overall, the storage/shipping potential of a particular 
cultivar was subjectively defined in Crisosto’s studies as “the number of weeks each cultivar 
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lasted without exceeding 20% mealiness or 15% flesh browning symptoms”.  Based on this 
rating, the cultivars studied were classified into CI non-susceptible and temperature insensitive, 
CI non-susceptible at some temperatures, and CI susceptible (Crisosto et al., 1999).  
 
Internal Breakdown 
Internal breakdown, specifically the development of mealiness, is a fruit flesh textural 
disorder producing a dry, grainy, gel feel when chewed.  This results from membrane leakage as 
well as the loss of water and solute from the protoplast during cold storage (Peace et al., 2006). 
Zhou et al. (2000) found that the severity of mealiness of fruit was closely related to the 
inhibition of ethylene synthesis.  In addition, the reduced ability of the fruit to convert insoluble 
pectic substances to soluble pectin promotes IB symptoms (Ben-Arie and Sonego, 1980).  In 
softening fruit, soluble pectin exhibited a decreasing ratio of galacturonic acid to rhamnose, 
which resulted from the degradation of the homogalacturonan region of pectin during fruit 
softening.  This homogalacturonan region likely consists of blocks of contiguous galacturonic 
acid residues, which are broken by 1,2-linked rhamnosyl residues (Maness et al., 1993).  This 
region is the putative site of connection between the bound hemicellulose fractions which 
contain most of the pectin-associated sugars.  As the ratio of galacturonic acid to rhamnose 
decreased, the hemicellulose bonds loosened, resulting in a softening of the flesh and an increase 
in the associated sugars (Maness et al., 1993). 
In a healthy peach, normal ripening proceeds with a decrease in the activity of pectin 
methylesterase (PME) and an increase in endopolygalacturonase (endoPG) activity, two common 
cell-wall-associated enzymes.  The PME enzyme de-esterifies pectin, weakening its association 
with the pectin, allowing endoPG activity to increases in the presence of the de-esterified pectate 
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(Peace et al., 2006).  Ben-Arie and Sonego (1980) and Zhou et al. (2000) found that during cold 
storage, PME activity increased while endoPG activity was inhibited compared to non-cold-
stored fruit.  In order for normal ripening/softening to occur, there must be adequate levels of 
endoPG activity.  The continuation of PME activity and the reduction in endoPG activity during 
cold storage results in altered pectic compounds (accumulation of de-esterfied pectate), which 
causes IB symptoms (Ben-Arie and Sonego, 1980; Peace et al., 2006).  Although exposing cold-
stored fruit to higher temperatures for several hours within the first 10 d of cold storage can 
facilitate the resumption of enzymatic activity and prevent some IB symptoms, 3 weeks of cold 
storage was found to irreversibly inhibit endoPG activity, preventing the reduction of IB during 
subsequent shelf-life (Ben-Arie and Sonego, 1980).  Because of this, post-harvest protocols for 
peaches commonly call for a period (up to 3 d) of room temperature warming every 10 d during 
cold storage (Ben-Arie and Sonego, 1980; Zhou et al., 2000).  Although intermittent warming 
has been shown to be beneficial, the extra labor required and the fact that most growers do not 
store fruit longer than 2 weeks limits its usefulness to breeders and small producers. 
Mealiness can be measured as a lack of expressible juice.  Although the water content of 
a mealy peach is equal to that of a healthy peach, the level of expressible juice decreases as IB 
develops (Crisosto and Labavitch, 2002).  This decrease in expressible juice is likely due to the 
accumulation of esterified pectin, which binds extracellular water into a gel-like form, resulting 
in a dry, wooly texture (Zhou et al., 2000).  In general, the mealiness of peaches is more severe 
in the inner mesocarp than the outer mesocarp, which is similar to that found in storage studies of 
other Prunus (L.) Batsch species (Taylor et al., 1994).  Zhou et al. (2000) found that two 
different gel substances were formed in peaches, a high ester pectin gel and a low ester pectin 
gel, of which the low ester pectin gel was considered to be the main IB source when a low degree 
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of esterification exists.  The pectins with a low degree of esterification (below 50%) bound Ca 
cations, which resulted in the formation of a calcium pectate gel.  This relationship explains the 
increased level of gel development (mealiness) in cold-stored peaches with PE activity and no 
endoPG activity (Zhou et al., 2000). 
Although the binding of Ca cations accounts for gel formation during cold storage, it 
does not account for the softening component of mealiness and the lack of mealiness in NMF 
fruit.  Partial pectin depolymerization occurs during cold storage of MF fruit, most likely due to 
some endoPG action in healthy and IB fruit (Brummell et al., 2004).  Although mealy fruit soften 
gradually, they do not go through the melting phase, resulting in cell clumping, reduced cell 
fracture, and an unusual texture (Peace et al., 2006).  The partial pectin depolymerization during 
cold storage may allow additional enzymes to continue pectin metabolism, resulting in IB flesh 
softening.  Therefore, endoPG has a qualitative role in mealiness formation, as it must be present 
for the activation of other genes that influence mealiness (Peace et al., 2006).  
A few melting-flesh cultivars have been found resistant to mealiness formation.  Peace et 
al. (2006) hypothesized that this resistance indicated that other genes besides endoPG contribute 
to genetic variation in mealiness susceptibility.  Their study indicated that fruit able to remain 
juicy after cold storage retained the ability to synthesize in cold storage, or activate after storage, 
ethylene-regulated enzymes.  This finding explains the beneficial effects observed after applying 
ethylene during cold storage or exposing fruit to warm temperatures during storage (inducing 
ethylene formation).  Peace et al. (2006) concluded that there may only be a few major genes 
controlling the IB resistance traits, with these genes being involved in maintaining a critical level 
of ethylene production in cold storage, maintaining the expression of particular                   
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pectin-metabolizing enzymes in cold storage, or synthesizing/activating the necessary enzymes 
for normal pectin metabolism after prolonged cold storage.  
Some peach shippers, like those of many other fruits, use CA packaging/shipping 
conditions in an effort to maintain fruit firmness throughout storage and transportation, 
commonly maintaining a 17% CO2 and 6% O2 level (Garner et al., 2001).  Garner et al. (2001) 
found that CA can be successfully employed, but the variations in fruit type atmosphere 
preference can result in low oxygen and/or carbon dioxide injury which usually resembles IB 
symptoms.  Low oxygen or carbon dioxide injury is normally seen as a browning of the skin and 
flesh, progressing from the outside to the inside of the fruit (Crisosto et al., 1999; Garner et al., 
2001).  These CA injuries can appear anytime during storage, while IB injury usually appears 
during ripening following cold storage.  Along with CA, the application of amino-ethoxyvinyl-
glycine (AVG) has been used in shipping to reduce flesh softening (Garner et al., 2001). 
According to Garner et al. (2001) AVG blocks the conversion of methionine to 1-
aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC), stopping ethylene production in plant tissues.  By 
stopping ethylene production, one thereby stops fruit ripening, limiting fruit softening.  If AVG 
is applied to the fruit during shipping followed by the application of ethylene upon arrival, 
peaches can be shipped at a firm state to prevent bruising and then ripened at the destination to 
the level of customer satisfaction (Garner et al., 2001).  Although shown to be successful in 
reducing IB, the costs associated with CA storage and AVG limit their usefulness for breeders 
and small producers, highlighting the importance of developing genotypes resistant to IB. 
 Along with many other quality characteristics, peach aroma is strongly affected by fruit 
maturity at harvest and affected by cold storage (Bellincontro et al., 2005; Lavilla et al., 2001; 
Ramina et al., 2008).  Aroma is very important for the evaluation of fruit quality.  The formation 
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of aroma compounds during ripening is both qualitative and quantitative.  Peaches harvested too 
early are very firm, low in sugar content, and lack aroma (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  Lavilla et 
al. (2001) found that the aroma of immature peaches was dominated by C6-aldehydes and 
alcohols, but as the fruit developed, the C6 compounds decreased and other compounds including 
alpha-decalactone and beta-decalactone, benzaldehyde, and linolool increased.  The lack of 
aroma of immature peaches is attributed to the limited ethylene production rate in pre-mature 
harvested fruit (Bellincontro et al., 2005; Lavilla et al., 2001).  When ethylene production stops 
or is limited due to cold storage, peaches tend to have higher levels of C6 compounds and fewer 
esters and lactones, resulting in the lack of any detectable aroma (Bellincontro et al., 2005).  In 
total, 17 different aroma compounds, six acetates, six alcohols, two aldehydes, and three 
lactones, have been identified in peach during the maturation period (Lavilla et al., 2001). 
According to Bellincontro et al. (2005), after cold-stored fruit are removed to room temperature, 
some of the ripe peach aroma is able to develop because of the continuation of ethylene 
production followed by the development of lactones and esters.  While ethylene production is 
inhibited, colatiles, especially esters, fail to develop, which explains the negative effect of low 
temperature on peach aroma.  Although ethylene production clearly affects the development of 
aroma in peach, it is still unclear exactly why the inhibition of ethylene prevents the formation of 
peach-like aroma in ripe fruit (Bellincontro et al., 2005). 
 
Genetic and Molecular Advances in Peach 
Fifteen years ago, Scorza and Sherman (1996) listed approximately 50 simply inherited 
traits of peach that were identified through the work of more than 20 scientists.  That work began 
in the 1920s with the phenotyping and breeding work of Conners, Blake, and Lesley, and 
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continues today with the advanced genetic techniques of Peace and several others (Peace and 
Norelli, 2009; Scorza and Sherman, 1996).  Recently, the identification of these traits has been 
through the development of DNA markers including random amplified polymorphic DNA 
(RAPD), sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR), simple sequence repeat (SSR), and 
single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) to name a few (Peace and Norelli, 2009).  
Apart from simply increasing the understanding of peach genetics, the overall goal of 
several of these projects was the development and initiation of marker-assisted breeding (MAB), 
the use of markers to assist in several aspects of breeding programs including marker-assisted 
selection (MAS), the use of markers for selection of superior parents and seedlings, to optimize 
the creation of new cultivars (Audergon, 2009).  RosBREED (http://www.rosbreed.org), a 
program funded in 2009 by the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture Specialty Crop 
Research Initiative, is working to facilitate the application of MAB for all U.S. Rosaceae 
breeding programs.  RosBREED’s objectives are to increase the adoption of new cultivars, 
establish a sustainable technical infrastructure for efficient MAB, develop a U.S.-wide 
standardized statistical framework and breeding information management system, and to 
implement MAB into public and private breeding programs.  
These programs and studies are setting the groundwork to understand the genetics of a 
range of traits and most importantly, to apply this knowledge in Rosaceae crop breeding.  With 
routinely operational marker-assisted seedling selection, the selection of seedling trees for adult 
traits (only apparent in mature trees) and difficult-to-select traits (e.g., post-harvest traits, pest 
and disease resistance traits) is possible.  This approach would reduce the number of unwanted 
seedlings and save substantial field space (50-90%), saving breeders both time and money (Peace 
and Norelli, 2009). 
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Genetics and Development of Molecular Tools in Peach Flesh Types 
  
The importance of flesh types to peach and nectarine production requires the 
development of genetic tools to differentiate flesh type and set the foundation for MAS. 
Components of fruit texture including firmness, softening rate and pattern, crispness, 
crunchiness, juiciness, mealiness, fibrousness, turgor, and others have a wide range of genetic 
architectures (Peace and Norelli, 2009).  Various genetic and genomic approaches, integrated 
with physiology, molecular biology, and practical aspects of breeding, have been employed to 
study fruit texture.  Fruit flesh softening is of considerable interest to the peach and nectarine 
industry.  The market is divided into two sectors: fresh, traditionally consisting of the quick-
softening MF fruit types, and canning, which relies on NMF fruit types (Gradziel and McCaa, 
2008; Okie et al., 2008; Peace and Norelli, 2009).  Several breeding programs, including those of 
the University of Florida and the University of Arkansas, have developed firm non-melting 
peach cultivars without a rubbery texture like canning peaches, subsequently termed non-
softening flesh (NSF), as well as SMF cultivars.  By understanding the genetic control of fruit 
softening/flesh type processes, the potential to improve quality by delaying harvest and to reduce 
or even eliminate the devastating effects of chilling injury that occur during fruit storage is 
substantial. 
The flesh adhesion (free/cling) locus, a major contributor to peach flesh type/texture, is 
found on Prunus chromosome 4 (Peace et al., 2005a).  Several studies led by Peace have focused 
on the traits controlled or affected by this genetic region (Peace et al., 2005a and b, 2006, 2007). 
The flesh adhesion trait is known to be determined by a single gene, F/f, with freestone (F_), 
where the pit freely separates from the flesh, dominant to clingstone (ff), where the flesh adheres 
to the pit.  Varying degrees of adhesion occur among peach genotypes, with some cultivars being 
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classified as semi-freestone or semi-clingstone (Peace et al., 2005a).  The flesh adhesion trait has 
been shown to vary due to changes in seasonal conditions (Bailey and French, 1949).  
Peace et al. (2005a) also reported that like the freestone trait, the melting-flesh trait 
(locus) is determined by a single gene, M/m, but controls fruit flesh firmness.  The MF fruit have 
a phase of rapid softening (late ripening stage) that occurs during the climacteric peak, while 
NMF fruit have no rapid softening phase, remaining firm during ripening.  Although clingstone 
MF (CMF) genotypes occur, MF cultivars tend to be freestone (FMF), while NMF cultivars tend 
to be clingstone (CNMF).  Initial research by Bailey and French (1949) indicated that because of 
the occurrence of CMF (FMF and CNMF intermediate) in crosses between FMF and CNMF 
parents, F and M must represent two separate, although linked, loci.  Their research indicated a 
linkage distance of 15% crossover between the two loci.  Because no FNMF progeny resulted in 
their cross progeny, they concluded that in NMF peaches, the F allele is masked, resulting in 
genetically FNMF fruit having CNMF fruit.  More recently, work has shown very little evidence 
for the two-locus (F and M) theory (Peace et al., 2005a).  Monet (1989) hypothesized there to be 
only one locus with an allelic series for the three characters: FMF (FF, Ff, or Ff1), CMF (ff or 
ff1), and CNMF (f1f1). 
Numerous studies have focused on discovering the genes involved in fruit softening of 
several fruit species (Peace et al., 2005a).  These genes are often found to control enzymes that 
are involved in cell wall degradation.  One enzyme in particular, endoPG, plays a crucial role by 
depolymerizing pectin during the late stages of fruit ripening.  By analyzing the amino acid 
sequences of several species, three polygalacturonase (PG) clades have been identified in several 
species (Hadfield and Bennett, 1998).  Of these three clades, it was found that Clade A and Clade 
B were involved in fruit ripening (Peace et al., 2005a).  Lester et al. (1994) found that the 
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endoPG Clade A was the major clade controlling the melting phase of peach because of its 
varying expression in FMF, CMF, and CNMF fruit.  Candidate gene analysis identified that a 
gene encoding endoPG co-segregates with the freestone and melting-flesh traits in peach and that 
at least three major endoPG genes are involved in peach softening (Peace et al., 2005a).  In FMF 
fruit, an increase in gene expression and enzymatic activity of endoPG is observed during the 
melting phase, while CNMF fruit have very little endoPG expression and activity (Lester et al., 
1994). 
In 2005, a study led by Peace (Peace et al., 2005a), was conducted to test whether F and 
M were the same or separate loci and if endoPG controls one or both traits, by genetically and 
phenotypically comparing two populations, CNMF x FMF and FMF selfed.  Within the 
populations, the segregation ratios displayed perfect simple Mendelian inheritance, with 
complete co-segregation of the freestone and melting traits, where all freestone fruit were also 
MF and all clingstone fruit were also NMF.  If F and M were separate loci, some CMF and 
FNMF phenotypes would have occurred due to recombination between the two loci; therefore, it 
was concluded that F and M are at the same locus.  A large quantitative trait locus (QTL) for 
mealiness was detected for this locus, indicating that mealiness occurred in freestone, melting-
flesh progeny, but was entirely absent in clingstone, non-melting-flesh progeny.  As 
hypothesized by Monet (1989), endoPG co-segregated completely with freestone and melting 
flesh, suggesting that this enzyme controls both of these traits (Peace and Norelli, 2009). 
Peace et al. (2005a) found four functional alleles for endoPG.  Of the four, the F allele is 
dominant to all others, and gives the FMF phenotype.  The second allele, f, gives rise to the CMF 
when the F allele is not present. The third allele, f1, results in CNMF, and the fourth and final 
allele is f2, the null allele (n), which causes the CNSF, clingstone non-softening phenotype 
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(when homozygous).  These results match the findings of Monet (1989), with the addition of a 
fourth (null) allele.  The non-distinction of several alleles results in the differentiation of six 
allelic categories: FF/Ff1/Fn, Ff, ff/fn, ff1, f1f1/f1n, and nn.  The f1 allele is hypothesized to 
represent a mutation that nullifies endoPG translation or catalytic function, because it results in 
the same phenotypic effect as the n allele.  A PCR test has been developed to distinguish 
between FMF, CMF, CNMF, and CNSF individuals (Peace and Norelli, 2009; Peace et al., 
2005a and b).  Although it is not yet known whether specific alleles or allelic combinations have 
qualitative or quantitative effects on fruit softening and texture characters beyond the major F-M 
phenotypes, Peace et al. (2005a) hypothesized that other fruit softening phenotypes including 
SMF may be explained by the existence of further alleles or specific allelic combinations.  Peace 
performed additional endoPG PCR screening of diverse germplasm in an effort to elucidate the 
genetic makeup behind the phenotypic differences found within the major MF and NMF groups 
(C. Peace, unpublished data). 
Additional studies have shown evidence that multiple copies of the endoPG gene may 
also exist at the F/M locus (Peace et al., 2005a).  Within the locus, one sequence (Fa) controls 
freestone, while the other sequence (Fb) controls melting flesh.  Therefore, the f allele lacks the 
freestone gene, while the f1 allele contains an incomplete freestone gene and no melting-flesh 
gene.  The null allele (n) lacks both the freestone and the melting-flesh genes.  The freestone, 
non-melting-flesh (FNMF) combination, which would be useful to both the fresh and canning 
industries, has only recently appeared in interspecific P. persica and almond (P. amygdalus 
Batsch) hybrids developed at the University of California, Davis; however, this trait has not yet 
been successfully incorporated into any cultivars (C. Peace, personal communication).  Semi-
freestone NMF seedlings were observed in an open-pollinated population at the University of 
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Florida.  Although the fruit softened more than CNMF progeny, the softening was not substantial 
enough to reclassify as MF (Van Der Heyden et al., 1997).  Additional work has indicated an 
interaction between the endoPG and other loci controlling the stony hard (Hd) locus, which 
masks the melting-flesh and freestone traits (Haji et al., 2005).  Apart from stony hard genotypes, 
the endoPG PCR test is very useful for determining the F-M phenotype of peach and nectarine 
cultivars.  
Although a range of flesh types are found in the University of Arkansas peach/nectarine 
breeding program, the specific melting patterns and molecular characterization of these 
genotypes has only been minimally studied.  In 2008, Dr. C. Peace of Washington State 
University examined Arkansas cultivars and selections and ran endoPG PCR and gel 
electrophoresis on AR_Pop_1, ‘White County’ x A-672, plus some additional selections (data 
not published).  Although previous phenotyping found ‘White County’ to be SMF, Peace’s work 
on this population showed that ‘White County’ is FMF, while A-672 is CMF.  Based on the 
banding of representative samples, the population is Ff1x ff2.  According to Peace, this was the 
first time he had seen where all four alleles were segregating in one population.  Although it is 
impossible to have one population segregating for all four phenotypes, three phenotypes, FMF 
(Ff and Ff2), CMF (ff1), and CNMF (f1f2), are present within the Arkansas population.  Of the 
FMF types found, there seem to be texture differences that may be resulting from differences 
between the Ff and Ff2 progeny.  These texture differences were observed as a reduced rate of 
softening (SMF) and likely arise from specific allelic combinations or minor mutations in the 
melting-flesh gene.  Within this population, there may also be interactions between the F-M 
locus, the St-Hd (soft melting/firm melting – melting/“stonyhard”) loci, and the S/s (saucer 
shape/non-saucer) locus.  Peace further found a range of alleles in a limited number of other 
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genotypes examined.  Continued analysis of this population could potentially identify these 
interactions as well as further strengthen the understanding of the major flesh types as well as the 
effects of minor endoPG alleles or specific allele combinations (C. Peace, personal 
communication).  Also, there have been other populations developed  in the Arkansas breeding 
program with flesh types segregating subsequent to the one described above using more recently 
developed progeny from other parents than ‘White County’ and A-672.  
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Chapter 1 
 
STORAGE PERFORMANCE OF UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS PEACH AND 
NECTARINE GENOTYPES HARVESTED AT DIFFERENT MATURITIES AND 
SUBJECTED TO PRE-STORAGE TREATMENTS 
Abstract 
 
Pre-cold storage hot water dips and chlorinated hydro-cooling have been shown to extend 
the storage life of fresh market peaches and nectarines [Prunus persica (L.) Batsch] at variable 
harvest maturities in California.  This study was conducted to determine the effect of harvest 
maturity and pre-cold storage treatment on the storage performance of P. persica genotypes and 
develop a storage protocol for the evaluation of University of Arkansas peach breeding program 
cultivars and selections.  In 2010, fruit from 30 genotypes ranging from very firm non-melting 
flesh to melting flesh, low-to standard-acid level, clingstone to freestone pit adherence, and low 
to high soluble solids content were harvested at two maturity states (pick), minimum-mature and 
well-mature.  After harvest, all fruit were conditioned for 24 h at 20 ◦C.  In 2010, fruit from each 
genotype were then exposed to 2 min of 1 ◦C hydro-cooling with 100 parts per million chlorine 
concentration, a 2 min hot water dip at 50 ◦C, or simply rinsed with cool (~20 ◦C) water.  Fruit in 
2011 were not exposed to any treatments due the lack of significant differences between 
treatments in 2010.  Following treatment, all fruit were stored at 1 ◦C for 4 weeks, with samples 
from each genotype and treatment being removed weekly for evaluation.  Prior to evaluation, 
fruit were stored at 20 ◦C for ~24 h.  Changes in soluble solids content (SSC), pH, skin quality 
and color, flesh quality and color, flavor, and the development of flesh browning were evaluated. 
Significant differences were found among the flesh types and duration of storage for skin color 
and quality, firmness, and juiciness.  Interactions between genotypes, pick maturities, duration of 
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storage, texture class, and fruit type were found for the measurement and rating variables.  A 
protocol that evaluates genotype storage performance was developed and the storage 
performances of 30 breeding program genotypes were evaluated.  
 
Introduction  
 
In theory, the climacteric nature of peaches and nectarines, Prunus persica (L.) Batsch, 
allows for the fruit to be picked at a green, pre-mature state and held in cold storage prior to 
ripening in retail markets (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  During the ripening phase, numerous 
changes occur including flesh softening, skin color changes, and flavor and aroma developments 
(Lavilla et al., 2001; Ramina et al., 2008).  The rate of these changes is impacted by the maturity 
at harvest, the temperature of storage and transportation, the production site, and numerous other 
factors (Ramina et al., 2008).  Although some of these changes such as fruit softening and sugar 
development are favored by consumers, fruit ripening after cold storage can lead to internal 
breakdown (IB), also termed chilling injury (CI), including dryness (mealiness), browning, gel 
development, reddening, and reduced flavor.  These detriments limit consumer satisfaction and 
challenge producers to deliver quality peaches to the retail market (Crisosto et al., 1999).  
Consumption of peaches and nectarines is significantly lower than several other common 
fruits including apples (Malus ×domestica Borkh.) and oranges (Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck) 
(Crisosto, 2002).  Surveys have shown that the low level of consumption is due to consumer 
objections to fruit firmness, lack of flavor, low soluble solids concentration (SSC), and lack of 
aroma (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  The fruit maturity at harvest has the largest impact on the 
traits that effect consumer satisfaction.  Peaches and nectarines harvested too early tend to be 
small, less colored, lacking in aroma, low in sugars, tart, and have an undesirable texture, never 
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ripening to optimum levels (Scorza et al., 2004).  To prevent harvest and post-harvest damage, 
specifically bruising, pre-mature harvesting has become commonplace, which has resulted in 
high levels of fruit in retail markets selling at an under-mature state, reducing overall consumer 
satisfaction.  Because high-quality fruit is essential, several breeding programs are working to 
develop cultivars with delayed softening and other traits to improve post-harvest performance 
(Predieri at al., 2006; Scorza et al., 2004).  The development of unique genotypes has spurred the 
need to properly evaluate the post-harvest behavior of the different flesh types (Infante et al., 
2006). 
Economic losses caused by post-harvest diseases and bruising are of utmost concern for 
peach growers (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  The challenges of post-harvest problems have led to 
the development of several established peach handling/storage protocols.  Dr. Carlos Crisosto of 
Kearney Agricultural Center, University of California, Davis, has produced extensive 
publications on peach harvesting, transportation, storage, and processing (Crisosto, 2000, 2006, 
2007; Crisosto and Kader, 2000; Crisosto and Labavitch, 2002; Crisosto et al., 1999; Crisosto et 
al., 2001).  Although these protocols are detailed and thoroughly tested, they were developed 
specifically for large-scale producer use.  There is no established protocol for the evaluation of 
storage performance of breeding program germplasm.  An informal survey of U.S. peach 
breeders’ post-harvest evaluations found that there was a wide range of tests performed.  Of the 
five breeders surveyed, two used no post-harvest storage evaluations, two used very simple 
analysis with no more than 2 weeks storage, and only one used very detailed post-harvest storage 
and evaluation protocols for up to a month of storage (J.R. Clark, personal communication).    
 For fresh market peaches, successful post-harvest storage begins by harvesting fruit at 
the correct stage of maturity and using the most delicate of harvesting procedures.  Proper 
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harvest date is commonly judged by fruit size, ground color (skin), and firmness.  Firmness is the 
most important of these parameters because of the bruising potential of current harvesting and 
marketing practices (Crisosto, 2007).  In California, the largest U.S.-producing state, harvest date 
is determined when ground color changes from green to yellow in most cultivars, by using a 
California Department of Food and Agriculture color chip guide.  California commercial growers 
are required to use a two-tier maturity system: “US Mature (minimum-mature) and Well-
Mature/Tree Ripe”.  Because ground color is unreliable in white peaches, measuring fruit 
firmness is recommended (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  The development of genotypes with 
unique flesh types including slow-melting flesh (SMF), where fruit are very firm until softening 
at full maturity, stony-hard flesh (SHF), where fruit remain very firm throughout ripening, and 
fresh market non-melting flesh (NMF), where fruit remain firm throughout ripening, minimizes 
the usefulness of firmness maturity determination because of the wide variation in firmness 
levels between the flesh types (Crisosto and Kader, 2000). 
Although synthetic fungicides have traditionally been the method of choice for 
controlling post-harvest fruit decay, the excess use of these materials has resulted in the 
proliferation of resistant strains of pathogens, concerns about public health, and environmental 
contamination (Crisosto, 2006).  These issues have encouraged the development of alternative 
post-harvest fungicides ranging from food additives to simple hot water dips.  According to 
Crisosto (2006), dipping peaches in hot water directly after harvest was nearly as effective at 
reducing disease expression as conventional chemicals.  
The development of CI occurs at temperatures between freezing and 10 ◦C.  Because of 
this, the optimal storage temperature is 0 ± 0.6 ◦C (Luchsinger and Walsh, 1998).  Once in 
storage, if fruit are warmed to 20 ◦C every 14 d, cell membrane integrity improves and fruit 
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juiciness increases, preventing the accumulation of chilling injury and maintaining texture, 
flavor, and overall quality (Luchsinger and Walsh, 1998).  Although intermittent warming may 
be beneficial, the extra labor required and the fact that most growers do not store fruit longer 
than 2 weeks limits its usefulness. 
Pre-ripening fruit at 20 ◦C for 24 h before storage was found to extend peach market life 
by up to 2 weeks (Crisosto and Kader, 2000).  Although controlled atmosphere (CA) storage is 
popular in California because of its potential to reduce chilling injury, the cost of operating and 
maintaining CA makes it beyond the scope of small, independent peach growers and breeding 
programs, highlighting the importance of developing cultivars resistant to IB.  Hydro-cooling is 
one of the most common methods for swiftly cooling fruit prior to storage.  Most hydro-coolers 
use chlorinated water to kill pathogens on the fruit surface.  At a concentration between 75-100 
ppm, sodium hypochlorite kills most pathogens, leaves no potentially dangerous residues, and 
does not damage the fruit (Ritenour and Crisosto, 1996).  
The rate of fruit ripening is highly variable among peach cultivars, but it is primarily 
determined by temperature.  On average, an accelerated rate of ripening is achieved at 20-25 ◦C, 
while slower rates of ripening are achieved at lower temperatures (Crisosto et al., 2001; Crisosto, 
2006).  Overall, the storage/shipping potential of a particular cultivar was subjectively defined as 
“the number of weeks each cultivar lasted without exceeding 20% mealiness or 15% flesh 
browning symptoms” (Crisosto et al., 1999).  
At the University of Arkansas, a major program focus is the development of fresh market 
fruit with NMF and SMF.  The goal is to increase firmness at maturity to allow more mature fruit 
to be harvested and subsequently be handled with a higher degree of ripeness compared to the 
common melting flesh (MF).  Extensive work has resulted in the incorporation of the SMF and 
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NMF traits into genotypes with diverse characteristics including fruit color, acid level, size, and 
flavor.  These genotypes are expected to have good post-harvest handling potential, although no 
formal post-harvest evaluations have been done (J.R. Clark, personal communication). 
Additionally, as more selections are made for post-harvest potential, a simple, repeatable, and 
informative protocol for testing the storage performance of these genotypes is needed.  In order 
to fully evaluate post-harvest potential, accurate flesh type identification is required.  
Research is needed to develop a protocol for storing breeding program selections for 
storage performance evaluations, to test if there is any difference in storage performance of MF, 
SMF, and NMF genotypes, and to determine which of the Arkansas selections exhibit superior 
storage performance.  Therefore, the objectives of the study were to clearly differentiate 
Arkansas peach and nectarine flesh types, to develop a storage protocol for the University of 
Arkansas peach and nectarine breeding program, and to determine the post-harvest performance 
of program genotypes. 
  
Materials and Methods  
 
All work was conducted at the University of Arkansas Fruit Research Station, Clarksville 
AR [west-central Arkansas, lat. 35◦31'58"N and long. 93◦24'12"W; U.S. Dept of Agriculture 
(USDA) hardiness zone 7a; soil type Linker fine sandy loam (Typic Hapludult)].  In all testing, 
trees were either open-center trained and spaced 5.5 m between trees and rows, or trained to a 
perpendicular-V system with trees spaced 1.9 m in rows spaced 5.5 m apart.  All trees were 
dormant pruned and fertilized annually with either complete or N fertilizers and drip irrigated as 
needed.  Pests were managed using a program typical for commercial orchards of the area.  Fruit 
were thinned to a distance of 12 to 15 cm between fruit after shuck split but before pit hardening.  
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The MF cultivars Loring, Winblo, and Redhaven and NMF cultivars Bradley and Arrington were 
used as comparisons.  Data were collected from all trees from June through Aug. in 2010 and 
2011. The average temperature from 1 June to 31 Aug. 2010 was 27.6 ◦C, and the average 
precipitation was 97.4 mm. The average temperature from 1 June to 31 Aug. 2011 was 28.4 ◦C 
and the average precipitation was 65.6 mm.  In 2010, fruit damage from plum curculio 
(Conotrachelus nenuphar Herbst) was extensive, ranging from 50 to 70% of fruit showing 
damage.  In 2011, additional control measures reduced the incidence of curculio damaged to 
below 10% (S. Kim, personal communication). 
Genotypes used in the experiment were selected to incorporate a wide array of 
phenotypic characteristics. Thirty genotypes were used: 15 NMF (‘Bradley’, ‘Arrington’, ‘White 
Rock’ A-651, A-652, A-657, A-663, A-665, A-759, A-764, A-765,A-770, A-773, A-776, and A-
783), seven MF (‘Loring’, ‘Redhaven’, ‘Winblo’, ‘White River’, A-672, A-760, A-778), and 
eight SMF (‘White County’, A-699, A-698, A-706, A-708, A-763, A-766, and A-772). 
Genotypes varied in acid level, SSC, pH, pit adherence to flesh (clingstone and freestone), flesh 
color (white to orange), skin color (white to orange), size (small to large), shape (round, oblong, 
and saucer), pubescence (none to heavy), and maturity (early to late).  For each genotype, two 
replications were used with each replication consisting of a separate tree. 
Fruit used in the study were selected from mid-canopy and only those fruit exhibiting 
uniform shape and color, and lacking any insect, disease, and hail damage were selected.  The 
storage protocol developed and explained herein was based on established protocols developed 
by Dr. C. Crisosto of Kearney Agricultural Center, University of California, Davis (Crisosto, 
2000, 2006, 2007; Crisosto and Kader, 2000; Crisosto and Labavitch, 2002; Crisosto et al., 1999; 
Crisosto et al., 2001). 
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Two harvest dates (pick) were used for each genotype based on the California two-tier 
maturity system: “US Mature (minimum-mature) and Well-Mature/Tree Ripe” (Crisosto and 
Kader, 2000).  Both maturities were based on the level of green background color, with 
minimum-mature being the point at which 10 to 30% green skin color remained and well-mature 
when less than 5% green skin color remained.  In some genotypes, the green background color 
persisted into the well-mature pick.  Due to this, flesh firmness was also taken into consideration, 
with a drop in firmness (based on hand squeezing) paired with a reduction in green color 
indicating the well-mature state.   
All fruit were hand harvested directly into 0.24 L corrugated trays (FormTex Plastics 
Corp., Houston, TX).  After harvest, all fruit were pre-conditioned in room temperature storage 
(~20 ◦C) for 24 h.  In 2010, 15 fruit from each replication of each genotype were picked at 
minimum-mature and well-mature.  Ten fruit from each genotype were exposed to 2 min of 
hydro-cooling that involved submerging fruit in a glass bowl filled with 5 L of ~1 ◦C tap water 
(ice used to bring water temperature to correct temperature) with the addition of 2.46 mL liquid 
Clorox Regular-Bleach (Clorox Co., Oakland, CA), resulting in a 100 ppm sodium hypochlorite 
solution.  An additional 10 fruit from each genotype were exposed to a 2 min hot water dip that 
consisted of submerging fruit in a glass bowl filled with 5 L of ~50 ◦C tap water.  The remaining 
10 fruit from each genotype were simply rinsed with room temperature (~20 ◦C) tap water.  After 
treatment, fruit were allowed to dry at room temperature for 10 min.  Data from 2010 indicated 
no significant difference (P ≤ 0.05) between treatments for firmness, taste, skin color and quality, 
flesh color, pH, SSC, browning, juiciness.  Based on this, all treatments were removed from the 
study in 2011.  All fruit in 2011 were simply harvested directly into 0.24 L corrugated trays and 
pre-conditioned in room temperature storage (~20 ◦C) for 24 h. 
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All fruit were then placed in a walk-in cooler for cold storage (Heatcraft Refrigeration 
Products LLC., Stone Mountain, GA).  Although the cooler temperature was set to 0 ◦C, high 
temperatures, inadequate insulation, and insufficient unit power resulted in temperatures ranging 
from 1 to 4 ◦C.  After 1, 2, 3, and 4 weeks, one fruit from both replications from each treatment 
(no treatments were used in 2011) from all genotypes were removed from storage.  After 
removal from cold storage, all fruit were held at room temperature (~20 ◦C) for ~24 h. 
Evaluation consisted of SSC, pH, and firmness measurements, skin quality, skin and flesh 
color, flavor, juiciness, and flesh browning ratings in 2010, with the addition of titratable acidity 
(TA) measurements and flesh quality and mealiness ratings in 2011.  Skin and flesh quality, skin 
and flesh color, juiciness, and flavor were subjectively rated on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 
(best), while flesh browning and mealiness were subjectively rated on a scale from 0 (best) to 10 
(worst).  Juice was extracted by hand squeezing and filtered through a metal kitchen strainer. 
SSC was measured in 2010 using a Cole-Parmer BRIXSTIX hand-held digital refractometer 
model #11778 (Cole-Parmer Instrument Co., Vernon Hills, IL).  In 2011 a switch to a Sper 
Scientific 300035 digital refractometer (Sper Scientific, Scottsdale, AZ) was required, but 
comparison testing found no significant difference between both refractometers (P <0.05).  In 
2010, pH was measured using a Mettler Toledo FE20 pH meter (Mettler-Toledo Inc., Columbus, 
OH). In 2011 pH and TA were measured using a Metrohm 877 Titrino Plus automatic titrator 
with a LL Unitrode combination pH (Metrohm AG, Herisau, Switzerland).  Firmness was 
measured using a hand-held penetrometer with an 8 mm tip (model FT 327; Effegi, Torino, 
Italy). 
Additionally, in 2011, six fruit from each of four MF genotypes (A-760, A-766, A-778, 
and ‘Loring’), 13 NMF genotypes (A-651, A-652, A-657, A-663, A-665, A-764, A-765, A-770, 
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A-776, A-783, ‘Arrington’, ‘Bradley’, and ‘White Rock’), and eight SMF genotypes (A-698, A-
699, A-706, A-708, A-716, A-763, A-772, and ‘White County’) were harvested at the well-
mature state directly into 0.24 L corrugated trays and stored at room temperature storage (~20 
◦C) for 6 d.  On days 1, 3, and 6, firmness of two fruit from each genotype was measured using a 
hand-held penetrometer with an 8 mm tip to evaluate flesh type softening patterns for MF, NMF, 
and SMF classification verification.  To analyze texture differences, a one-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was performed (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).  Least significant difference 
(LSD) tests were performed for means comparisons (P ≤ 0.05). 
Photographs were taken of all fruit evaluated in 2011 using a Beseler CS-14 copy stand 
(Charles Beseler Co., Stroudsburg, PA) and a Nikon D70s digital camera (Nikon Corporation, 
Tokyo, Japan).  
To analyze treatments effects, 2010 data were subjected to a one-way ANOVA.  All 2010 
data not subjected to pre-storage treatments were subjected to two split-split plot ANOVAs.  In 
the first ANOVA, sources of variation included genotype, pick, duration of storage (week), and 
type (peach or nectarine).  Sources of variation in the second ANOVA included genotype, pick, 
week, and texture (NMF, MF, and SMF).  
On 13 June 2011, a mechanical failure required the adjustment of the storage facility 
thermostat from -4.4 ◦C to -2.2 ◦C to 0.0 ◦C to 2.2 ◦C.  This resulted in the average temperature 
changing from 0 ◦C to 1.4 ◦C, average minimum temperature changing from -1.6 ◦C to -.5 ◦C, and 
the average maximum temperature changing from 1.6 ◦C to 3.3 ◦C.  This change was necessary as 
not changing the temperature may have resulted in total failure of the cooling unit.  When this 
occurred, four genotypes (A-663 A-764, A-765, and A-776) at the minimum-mature pick state 
had been stored in the cooler for 2 weeks.  Following temperature adjustment, additional fruit 
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from these genotypes were picked at the same minimum-mature state and placed in the cooler for 
4 weeks to allow for comparison.  After all data were collected, a split-split plot ANOVA was 
performed on the continuous variables, pH, TA, SSC, and firmness, to test for any significant 
effects of the temperature change and LSD tests were performed for means comparisons (P ≤ 
0.05). 
When analyzing the effects of the storage temperature change (0 ◦C to 1.4 ◦C) due to 
cooler malfunction, a significant (P ≤ 0.05) genotype × temperature interaction was found for 
SSC, and a temperature × week interaction was found for pH in 2011 (Table 1).  Additionally, 
significant differences were found between the two storage temperatures for firmness and TA (% 
malic acid) (Table 1).  Interaction means of pH showed the impact of the temperature change on 
this variable (Fig. 1).  Due to the significant interactions found between the two temperatures, the 
minimum-mature pick data affected by the temperature change were removed from analysis for 
all genotypes in 2011. 
All 2011 well-mature pick data were subjected to two split-plot ANOVAs.  In the first 
ANOVA, sources of variation included genotype, duration of storage (week), and type (peach or 
nectarine), and the second ANOVA included genotype, week, and texture (NMF, MF, and SMF).  
Both years’ data were analyzed individually due to the storage temperature change in 
2011.  A significance level of P ≤ 0.05 was used to determine F-test significant sources of 
variation for all ANOVAs.  In 2010 and 2011, LSD tests were performed for means comparisons 
(P ≤ 0.05).  
Skin and flesh color and quality, browning, juiciness, mealiness, and taste ratings were 
totaled for each genotype to establish a storage performance score.  Two split-plot ANOVAs 
were performed for the performance scores.  
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Table 1. 2011 Split-split plot ANOVA degrees of freedom (DF) and 
probability (P) values for firmness, pH, TA (% malic acid), and SSC with 
two storage temperatures (0 ◦C and 1.4 ◦C), four genotypes, two 
replications, and 5 weeks (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) of cold storage. 
Source DF 
Firmness  
P 
pH          
P 
TA           
P 
SSC           
P 
Geno 3 0.0038 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 
Temp 1 0.0116 0.0006 0.0034 0.0915 
Geno*temp 3 0.1159 0.5400 0.2475 0.0442 
Week 4 0.0001 0.0001 0.0431 0.0001 
Geno*week 12 0.0262 0.0857 0.3907 0.8662 
Temp*week 4 0.5142 0.0001 0.3467 0.3045 
Geno*temp*week 11 0.0731 0.2319 0.0622 0.2257 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Interaction means showing the effect of storage temperature (0 ◦C and 1.4 ◦C) (due to 
cooler malfunction) on pH measurements after 0 to 4 weeks cold storage in 2011. Values are the 
means of two replications of four genotypes (A-663, A-764, A-765, A-776) (n = 8). Different 
letters denote significant differences in means between the two temperatures by LSD at 
P ≤ 0.05. 
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In the first ANOVA, sources of variation included genotype, week, and type (peach or 
nectarine), and the second ANOVA included genotype, week, and texture (NMF, MF, and SMF). 
LSD values were calculated for each week for each genotype.  An overall ranking based on the 
grouping of performance score was determined for each genotype [0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 
50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 (61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being 
unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage performance].  Genotype performance rankings 
were presented by weeks as well as averaged to establish an overall ranking for each genotype. 
 
Results 
Flesh Type Differentiation 
A significant texture (MF, NMF, and SMF) × days at room temperature interaction was 
found for firmness, indicating significant differences among the softening trends of MF, NMF, 
and SMF types held for 6 d at room temperature (ANOVA not shown).  All three texture types 
had reductions in firmness over the 6 d period.  The NMF genotypes retained ~80% of their 
firmness after 3 d and ~75% after 6 d, the SMF genotypes retained ~40% after 3 d and ~12% 
after 6 d, and the MF genotypes retained ~25% after 3 d and ~15% after 6 d (Fig. 2).  On day 3, 
the mean SMF firmness was 24 N and the mean MF firmness was 15 N, but on day 6, the mean 
SMF firmness had dropped 20 N to 4 N, while the mean MF firmness had dropped only 13N to 2 
N (Fig. 3).  The mean MF firmness dropped 1 N, approximately 10% of firmness, between day 3 
and day 6, while in this same period the mean SMF firmness dropped 9 N, approximately 30% of 
firmness (Figs. 2-3).  
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Fig. 2. Interaction means of proportion of initial firmness after 1, 3, and 6 d of room temperature 
(~20 ◦C) storage of two replicates of four MF, 13 NMF, and eight SMF genotypes in 2011. 
Different letters above each bar denote significant differences in means among all flesh types and 
days by LSD at P ≤ 0.05. 
 
 
  
 
Fig. 3. Interaction means of firmness (N) after 1, 3, and 6 d of room temperature (20 ◦C) storage 
of two replicates of four MF, 13 NMF, and eight SMF genotypes in 2011.  
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From day 1 to day 6, the mean NMF firmness dropped only 10 N, remaining substantially 
firmer than both the MF and SMF genotypes on day 6 (Fig. 3).  On day 1, the mean NMF 
firmness was only 1 N greater than the mean SMF firmness, but by day 3, the mean SMF had 
dropped to 12 N, making it approximately 6 N softer than the mean NMF firmness (Fig. 3).  
 
Pre-Storage Treatment Analysis 2010 
In the 2010 one-way ANOVA, no significant differences among pre-storage treatments 
were found for any rating or measurement variables (Table 2).  The lack of treatment effect 
facilitated the development of a simple protocol that involved only pre-ripening.  
 
Post-Harvest Analysis 2010 
In the 2010 ANOVA including type (peach or nectarine) classification, a significant 
genotype × pick × week within type interaction was found for skin color, flesh color, and skin 
quality (Table 3).  Additionally, a genotype × week within type interaction was found for 
juiciness, taste, firmness, and pH (Table 3).  A genotype × pick within type interaction was found 
for pH, a type × week interaction was found for flesh color, juiciness, taste, and pH, and a pick × 
week interaction was found for juiciness and taste (Table 3).  Finally, a genotype within type 
interaction and significant differences between weeks, types, and picks were found for SSC 
(Table 3).  
In the 2010 ANOVA including texture (NMF, MF and SMF), a significant genotype × 
pick × week within texture interaction for skin color and skin quality, and a texture × pick × 
week interaction for skin color, flesh color, skin quality, taste, and firmness were found (Table 
4).  
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Table 2. Year 2010 one-way ANOVA for treatmentz effect 
on rating and measurement variables including degrees of 
freedom (DF), type III sum of squares (SS) mean square 
(MS), F value (F), and probability (P). 
Variabley DF SS MS F P 
Firmness 2 4.99 2.50 0.24 0.7876 
Taste 2 19.67 9.83 2.09 0.1246 
Skin color 2 15.06 7.53 2.65 0.0711 
Flesh color 2 21.86 10.93 1.45 0.2353 
pH 2 0.17 0.09 0.38 0.6843 
SSC 2 22.08 11.04 1.87 0.1552 
Browning 2 1.68 0.84 0.16 0.8509 
Skin quality 2 14.20 7.10 2.33 0.0982 
Juiciness 2 5.00 2.50 0.90 0.4075 
zTreatments included hydro-cooling, hot-water dip, and 
simple rinse. 
yTaste, skin color, flesh color, and juiciness were rated on 
a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best) and browning was rated 
on a scale from 0 (best) to 10 (worst). 
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Table 3. Year 2010 Split-split plot ANOVA for all rating and measurement 
variables with two types (peach and nectarine), 27 genotypes, two replications, 
two picks (minimum-mature and well-mature), and 5 weeks (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) of 
cold storage including degrees of freedom (DF), type III sum of squares (SS) 
mean square (MS), F value (F), and probability (P).  
Source DF SS MF F P 
Skin color      
Type 1 8.48 8.48 6.42 0.0177 
Pick 1 7.56 7.56 8.58 0.0088 
Type*pick 1 2.71 2.71 3.08 0.0961 
Week 4 330.64 82.68 105.85 0.0001 
Type*week 4 26.74 6.68 8.56 0.0001 
Pick*week 4 13.14 3.28 4.21 0.0029 
Type*pick*week 4 14.29 3.57 4.57 0.0016 
Geno*week(type) 95 128.52 1.35 1.73 0.0013 
Geno*pick*week(type) 74 87.12 1.77 1.51 0.0176 
Geno(type) 24 98.11 4.08 3.04 0.0040 
Geno*pick(type) 21 28.91 1.37 1.56 0.1751 
 
 
 
 
Flesh color      
Type 1 85.94 85.94 73.27 0.0001 
Pick 1 2.99 2.99 2.58 0.1254 
Type*pick 1 0.89 0.89 0.76 0.3934 
Week 4 322.84 80.79 77.58 0.0001 
Type*week 4 57.08 14.26 13.72 0.0001 
Pick*week 4 15.26 3.82 3.67 0.0070 
Type*pick*week 4 2.57 0.64 0.62 0.6503 
Geno*week(type) 95 182.19 1.92 1.84 0.0004 
Geno*pick*week(type) 74 111.35 1.50 1.45 0.0292 
Geno(type) 24 86.59 3.61 3.07 0.0041 
Geno*pick(type) 21 31.17 1.48 1.27 0.3054 
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Source DF SS MF F P 
 
Skin quality      
Type 1 11.91 11.92 28.63 0.0001 
Pick 1 23.74 23.74 31.36 0.0001 
Type*pick 1 6.37 6.37 8.41 0.0094 
Week 4 350.65 88.66 149.18 0.0010 
Type*week 4 18.24 4.56 7.68 0.0001 
Pick*week 4 15.78 3.94 6.63 0.0010 
Type*pick*week 4 11.62 2.91 4.89 0.0010 
Geno*week(type) 95 246.72 2.59 4.37 0.0010 
Geno*pick*week(type) 74 150.50 2.03 3.42 0.0010 
Geno(type) 24 91.95 3.81 9.48 0.0001 
Geno*pick(type) 21 67.25 3.20 4.21 0.0018 
 
 
 
 
Juiciness      
Type 1 24.01 24.01 12.01 0.0019 
Pick 1 18.53 18.53 14.64 0.0012 
Type*pick 1 0.20 0.20 0.15 0.6988 
Week 4 36.50 8.87 9.19 0.0001 
Type*week 4 10.24 2.56 2.65 0.0355 
Pick*week 4 15.76 3.94 4.08 0.0036 
Type*pick*week 4 4.42 1.11 1.15 0.3373 
Geno*week(type) 95 192.29 2.02 2.10 0.0010 
Geno*pick*week(type) 72 92.19 1.28 1.33 0.0761 
Geno(type) 24 372.76 15.53 7.62 0.0001 
Geno*pick(type) 21 47.42 2.26 1.77 0.1129 
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Source DF SS MF F P 
 
Taste      
Type 1 24.30 24.30 9.86 0.0042 
Pick 1 8.86 8.86 4.75 0.0402 
Type*pick 1 0.75 0.75 0.40 0.5327 
Week 4 842.54 210.64 144.64 0.0001 
Type*week 4 19.33 4.83 3.32 0.0123 
Pick*week 4 16.75 4.19 2.87 0.0249 
Type*pick*week 4 5.07 1.27 0.87 0.4831 
Geno*week(type) 95 221.35 2.22 1.53 0.0101 
Geno*pick*week(type) 74 127.91 1.73 1.19 0.1890 
Geno(type) 24 132.22 5.51 2.19 0.0298 
Geno*pick(type) 21 69.33 3.30 1.76 0.1185 
 
 
 
 
Firmness      
Type 1 298.89 298.89 38.42 0.0001 
Pick 1 84.22 84.22 21.36 0.0002 
Type*pick 1 0.22 0.22 0.06 0.8140 
Week 4 185.70 46.43 12.91 0.0001 
Type*week 4 65.07 16.27 4.52 0.0018 
Pick*week 4 12.10 3.03 0.84 0.5009 
Type*pick*week 4 35.87 8.97 2.49 0.0454 
Geno*week(type) 95 543.50 5.72 1.59 0.0054 
Geno*pick*week(type) 73 315.89 4.33 1.20 0.1716 
Geno(type) 24 1344.56 56.02 6.99 0.0001 
Geno*pick(type) 21 270.19 12.87 3.25 0.0071 
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Source DF SS MF F P 
 
pH      
Type 1 9.44 9.44 451.98 0.0001 
Pick 1 0.15 0.15 3.80 0.0631 
Type*pick 1 0.05 0.05 1.21 0.2831 
Week 4 3.03 0.76 24.02 0.0001 
Type*week 4 0.43 0.10 3.43 0.0108 
Pick*week 4 0.16 0.04 1.24 0.2986 
Type*pick*week 4 0.15 0.04 1.20 0.3151 
Geno*week(type) 95 6.13 0.06 2.05 0.0001 
Geno*pick*week(type) 61 2.22 0.03 1.16 0.2494 
Geno(type) 24 36.73 1.53 78.46 0.0001 
Geno*pick(type) 21 1.91 0.09 2.28 0.0393 
 
 
 
 
SSC      
Type 1 156.57 156.57 45.00 0.0001 
Pick 1 15.88 15.88 4.78 0.0413 
Type*pick 1 0.35 0.35 0.11 0.7484 
Week 4 132.39 33.10 24.02 0.0001 
Type*week 4 13.65 3.41 3.43 0.1960 
Pick*week 4 16.73 4.18 1.24 0.1177 
Type*pick*week 4 12.92 3.23 1.20 0.2206 
Geno*week(type) 95 242.41 2.55 2.05 0.2336 
Geno*pick*week(type) 67 148.26 2.21 1.16 0.5008 
Geno(type) 24 548.99 22.87 6.40 0.0001 
Geno*pick(type) 21 39.60 1.88 0.56 0.8944 
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Table 4. Year 2010 Split-split plot ANOVA for all rating and measurement 
variables with three textures (NMF, MF, and SMF), 27 genotypes, two 
replications, two picks (minimum-mature and well-mature), and 5 weeks (0, 1, 
2, 3, 4) of cold storage including degrees of freedom (DF), type III sum of 
squares (SS) mean square (MS), F value (F), and probability (P).  
Source DF SS MS F P 
Skin color      
Texture 2 2.04 1.52 6.42 0.3228 
Pick 1 4.11 4.11 8.58 0.0441 
Texture*pick 2 3.93 1.97 2.23 0.1352 
Week 4 295.12 73.78 94.48 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 28.82 3.73 4.77 0.0001 
Pick*week 4 9.70 2.43 3.10 0.0173 
Texture*pick*week 8 12.89 1.61 2.06 0.0428 
Geno*week(texture) 91 139.81 1.54 1.97 0.0001 
Geno*pick*week(texture) 70 90.90 1.30 1.66 0.0050 
Geno(texture) 23 110.12 4.79 3.57 0.0013 
Geno*pick(texture) 20 28.60 1.43 1.62 0.1558 
 
 
 
 
Flesh color      
Texture 2 78.24 39.12 33.39 0.0001 
Pick 1 3.42 3.42 2.95 0.1026 
Texture*pick 2 1.56 0.78 74.37 0.0001 
Week 4 309.47 77.37 6.10 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 50.80 6.35 2.10 0.0830 
Pick*week 4 8.76 2.19 2.13 0.0360 
Texture*pick*week 8 17.75 2.17 2.09 0.0001 
Geno*week(texture) 91 197.62 1.37 1.31 0.0846 
Geno*pick*week(texture) 70 95.63 1.17 1.12 0.3374 
Geno(texture) 23 95.23 4.14 3.52 0.0016 
Geno*pick(texture) 20 32.05 1.60 1.38 0.2507 
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Source DF SS MF F P 
 
 
Skin quality      
Texture 1 10.27 5.14 11.73 0.0001 
Pick 1 17.20 17.20 22.75 0.0001 
Texture*pick 1 0.96 0.48 0.64 0.5404 
Week 4 303.64 75.91 1.27.73 0.0010 
Texture*week 8 25.84 3.23 5.44 0.0001 
Pick*week 4 9.86 2.46 4.15 0.0032 
Texture*pick*week 8 24.28 3.03 5.11 0.0001 
Geno*week(texture) 91 242.34 2.66 4.48 0.0001 
Geno*pick*week(texture) 70 136.91 1.96 3.29 0.0001 
Geno(texture) 23 100.63 4.38 10.79 0.0001 
Geno*pick(texture) 20 74.46 3.72 4.89 0.0007 
 
 
 
 
Juiciness      
Texture 2 124.20 62.10 31.98 0.0001 
Pick 1 7.73 7.73 6.14 0.0225 
Texture*pick 2 7.73 3.86 3.07 0.0693 
Week 4 32.78 8.19 8.48 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 16.79 2.10 2.17 0.0326 
Pick*week 4 12.99 3.25 3.36 0.0115 
Texture*pick*week 8 8.78 1.10 1.14 0.3426 
Geno*week(texture) 91 185.05 2.03 2.11 0.0001 
Geno*pick*week(texture) 68 87.86 1.29 1.34 0.0731 
Geno(texture) 23 222.38 9.67 4.75 0.0001 
Geno*pick(texture) 20 37.97 1.90 1.49 0.1989 
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Source DF SS MF F P 
 
 
     
Taste      
Texture 2 21.64 10.82 4.47 0.0203 
Pick 1 9.06 9.06 4.87 0.0401 
Texture*pick 2 0.40 0.20 0.11 0.9000 
Week 4 675.79 168.95 116.01 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 38.90 4.86 3.34 0.0015 
Pick*week 4 13.68 3.42 2.35 0.0570 
Texture*pick*week 8 28.45 3.56 2.44 0.0164 
Geno*week(texture) 91 189.96 2.09 1.43 0.0355 
Geno*pick*week(texture) 70 100.10 1.43 0.98 0.5256 
Geno(texture) 23 143.91 6.26 2.49 0.0148 
Geno*pick(texture) 20 68.60 3.43 1.83 0.1041 
 
 
 
 
Firmness      
Texture 2 644.13 322.06 43.03 0.0001 
Pick 1 53.11 53.11 13.49 0.0015 
Texture*pick 2 7.51 3.75 0.95 0.4020 
Week 4 180.06 45.02 12.52 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 102.19 12.77 3.55 0.0009 
Pick*week 4 24.06 6.01 1.67 0.1592 
Texture*pick*week 8 62.31 7.79 2.17 0.0331 
Geno*week(texture) 91 499.88 5.49 1.53 0.0108 
Geno*pick*week(texture) 69 283.47 4.11 1.14 0.2493 
Geno(texture) 23 200.18 35.83 4.48 0.0002 
Geno*pick(texture) 30 243.41 12.17 3.08 0.0097 
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Source DF SS MF F P 
 
 
pH      
Texture 2 2.09 4.45 184.70 0.0001 
Pick 1 0.18 0.18 4.75 0.0393 
Texture*pick 1 0.03 0.17 0.45 0.6408 
Week 4 3.03 0.76 24.07 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 1.01 0.13 4.01 0.0003 
Pick*week 4 0.07 0.02 0.55 0.6979 
Texture*pick*week 8 0.46 0.06 1.82 0.0796 
Geno*week(texture) 91 5.54 0.06 1.93 0.0004 
Geno*pick*week(texture) 57 1.85 0.03 1.03 0.4391 
Geno(texture) 23 36.47 1.59 80.46 0.0001 
Geno*pick(texture) 20 1.85 0.09 2.32 0.0361 
 
 
 
 
SSC      
Texture 2 85.52 42.76 12.21 0.0001 
Pick 1 14.39 14.39 4.39 0.0499 
Texture*pick 2 1.78 0.89 0.27 0.7645 
Week 4 91.87 22.97 10.33 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 35.24 4.41 1.98 0.0539 
Pick*week 4 8.59 2.15 0.97 0.4289 
Texture*pick*week 8 19.39 2.42 1.09 0.3745 
Geno*week(texture) 91 227.86 2.50 1.13 0.2668 
Geno*pick*week(texture) 63 141.49 2.25 1.01 0.4723 
Geno(texture) 23 628.04 27.31 7.67 0.0001 
Geno*pick(texture) 20 38.49 1.92 0.58 0.8812 
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A genotype × week within texture interaction was found for skin color, juiciness, taste, 
firmness, and pH, a genotype × pick within texture interaction was found for firmness and pH, 
and a texture × week interaction was found for juiciness and pH (Table 4).  A pick × week 
interaction was also found for juiciness.  Finally, a genotype within texture interaction and 
significant differences among weeks, textures, and picks were found for SSC (Table 4).  
 
Post-Harvest Analysis 2011 
In 2011, significant genotype × week within type (peach or nectarine) as well as genotype 
within type interactions were found for skin color, flesh color, skin quality, juiciness, taste, 
firmness, and pH (Table 5).  A genotype within type interaction was also found for flesh color 
and a type × week interaction was found for skin color, skin quality, juiciness, taste, firmness, 
and pH (Table 5).  Additionally, a genotype within type interaction and significant differences 
between weeks and types were found for SSC and TA (Table 5).  
In 2011, a significant genotype × week within texture (NMF, MF, and SMF) interaction 
as well as a texture × week interaction for skin color, flesh color, skin and flesh quality, 
juiciness, taste, firmness, and pH were found (Table 6).  A texture × week interaction was found 
for skin color, flesh color, skin quality, flesh quality, juiciness, taste, firmness, and pH (Table 6). 
Additionally, a genotype within texture interaction and significant differences between week and 
texture were found for SSC and TA (Table 6). 
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Table 5. Year 2011 Split-plot ANOVA for all rating and measurement 
variables with two types (peach and nectarine), 27 genotypes, two 
replications, and 5 weeks (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) of cold storage including degrees of 
freedom (DF), type III sum of squares (SS) mean square (MS), F value (F), 
and probability (P).  
Variables DF SS MS  F P 
Skin color      
Type 1 12.02 12.02 40.50 0.0001 
Geno(type) 25 194.32 7.77 25.25 0.0001 
Week 4 578.11 144.53 911.40 0.0001 
Type*week 4 5.75 1.44 9.06 0.0001 
Geno*week (type) 98 123.23 1.26 7.93 0.0001 
Flesh color      
Type 1 4.69 4.69 11.85 0.0017 
Geno(type) 25 194.88 7.96 19.16 0.0001 
Week 4 532.42 133.11 512.33 0.0001 
Type*week 4 1.12 0.28 1.08 0.3705 
Geno*week (type) 98 134.26 1.37 5.27 0.0001 
Skin quality      
Type 1 3.74 3.74 7.24 0.0118 
Geno(type) 25 288.20 11.53 21.22 0.0001 
Week 4 718.13 179.53 1000.67 0.0001 
Type*week 4 5.50 1.37 7.66 0.0001 
Geno*week (type) 98 169.60 1.73 9.65 0.0001 
Flesh quality      
Type 1 2.84 2.84 9.64 0.0042 
Geno(type) 25 161.27 6.45 21.27 0.0001 
Week 4 805.94 201.48 1093.16 0.0001 
Type*week 4 0.91 0.23 1.24 0.3008 
Geno*week (type) 98 129.38 1.32 7.16 0.0001 
 
Juiciness      
Type 1 1.46 1.46 11.79 0.0018 
Geno(type) 25 217.91 8.72 68.31 0.0001 
Week 4 275.59 68.90 930.79 0.0001 
Type*week 4 9.86 2.46 33.29 0.0001 
Geno*week (type) 98 179.60 1.83 24.76 0.0001 
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Variables DF SS MS  F P 
 
 
Taste      
Type 1 0.03 0.03 0.09 0.7637 
Geno(type) 25 162.98 6.52 17.28 0.0001 
Week 4 694.44 173.61 831.37 0.0001 
Type*week 4 5.03 1.26 6.03 0.0002 
Geno*week (type) 98 132.09 1.35 6.45 0.0001 
Firmness      
Type 1 90.94 90.94 134.04 0.0001 
Geno(type) 25 770.56 30.82 43.66 0.0001 
Week 4 81.82 20.45 60.90 0.0001 
Type*week 4 4.19 1.05 3.12 0.0183 
Geno*week (type) 98 271.38 2.77 8.24 0.0001 
pH      
Type 1 1.97 1.97 65.68 0.0001 
Geno(type) 25 25.48 1.02 34.23 0.0001 
Week 4 3.45 0.86 26.84 0.0001 
Type*week 4 0.37 0.09 2.90 0.0256 
Geno*week (type) 97 8.60 0.09 2.76 0.0001 
TA      
Type 1 2.29 2.29 171.23 0.0001 
Geno(type) 25 6.25 0.25 18.21 0.0001 
Week 4 0.17 0.04 4.84 0.0013 
Type*week 4 0.04 0.01 1.25 0.2947 
Geno*week (type) 96 0.68 0.00 0.80 0.8672 
 
SSC      
Type 1 72.41 72.41 35.39 0.0001 
Geno(type) 25 942.33 37.69 17.73 0.0001 
Week 4 130.56 32.64 31.07 0.0001 
Type*week 4 5.50 1.37 1.31 0.2729 
Geno*week (type) 98 127.91 1.31 1.24 0.1399 
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Table 6. 2011 Split-split plot ANOVA for rating and measurement variables 
with three textures (MF, NMF, and SMF), 27 genotypes, two replications, 
and 5 weeks (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) weeks of cold storage including degrees of 
freedom (DF), type III sum of squares (SS) mean square (MS), F value (F), 
and probability (P).  
Variables DF SS MS F P 
Skin color      
Texture 2 27.15 13.58 46.61 0.0001 
Week 4 540.29 135.07 851.77 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 3.19 0.40 2.52 0.0154 
Geno*week (texture) 94 126.02 1.34 8.45 0.0001 
Geno (texture) 24 168.91 7.04 22.88 0.0001 
Flesh color      
Texture 2 21.32 10.66 27.29 0.0001 
Week 4 505.84 126.46 486.75 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 11.76 1.47 5.66 0.0001 
Geno*week (texture) 94 124.04 1.32 5.08 0.0001 
Geno (texture) 24 175.82 7.33 18.01 0.0001 
Skin quality      
Texture 2 41.24 20.62 41.00 0.0001 
Week 4 683.26 170.81 952.08 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 12.91 1.61 8.99 0.0001 
Geno*week (texture) 94 161.36 1.72 9.57 0.0001 
Geno (texture) 24 241.91 10.08 18.57 0.0001 
 
Flesh quality      
Texture 2 12.60 6.30 21.72 0.0001 
Week 4 756.90 189.23 1026.65 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 5.51 0.69 3.74 0.0007 
Geno*week (texture) 94 125.93 1.34 7.27 0.0001 
Geno (texture) 24 152.27 6.34 20.93 0.0001 
Juiciness      
Texture 2 53.57 26.78 220.17 0.0001 
Week 4 309.03 77.26 1043.76 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 52.54 6.57 88.73 0.0001 
Geno*week (texture) 94 137.36 1.46 19.74 0.0001 
Geno (texture) 24 166.90 6.95 54.53 0.0001 
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Variables DF SS MS F P 
 
 
Taste      
Texture 2 13.99 7.00 19.52 0.0001 
Week 4 653.80 163.45 782.72 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 10.77 1.35 6.44 0.0001 
Geno*week (texture) 94 128.60 1.37 6.55 0.0001 
Geno (texture) 24 148.45 6.19 16.41 0.0001 
Firmness      
Texture 2 612.15 306.08 460.33 0.0001 
Week 4 79.75 19.94 59.36 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 82.53 10.32 30.71 0.0001 
Geno*week (texture) 94 190.06 2.02 6.02 0.0001 
Geno (texture) 24 261.02 10.88 15.41 0.0001 
pH      
Texture 2 3.07 1.53 51.08 0.0001 
Week 4 3.03 0.76 23.60 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 1.00 0.12 3.87 0.0005 
Geno*week (texture) 93 7.91 0.09 2.65 0.0001 
Geno (texture) 24 23.66 0.99 33.11 0.0001 
 
TA      
Texture 2 1.58 0.79 59.72 0.0001 
Week 4 0.16 0.04 4.58 0.002 
Texture*week 8 0.06 0.01 0.78 0.6241 
Geno*week (texture) 92 0.67 0.01 0.82 0.8333 
Geno (texture) 24 6.77 0.28 20.56 0.0001 
SSC      
Texture 2 57.49 28.75 14.37 0.0001 
Week 4 118.08 29.52 28.10 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 8.43 1.05 1.00 0.4386 
Geno*week (texture) 94 125.06 1.33 1.27 0.1219 
Geno (texture) 24 964.20 40.18 18.91 0.0001 
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Post-Harvest analysis 2010 and 2011
The 2011 LSD tests showed a range of significant differences in firmness (Fig. 4), pH 
(Fig. 5), skin color (Fig. 6), flesh color (Fig. 7), skin quality (Fig. 8), flesh quality (Fig. 9), 
juiciness (Fig. 10), and taste (Fig. 11) interaction means among textures (NMF, MF, and SMF) 
and week.  The increase in SSC each consecutive week of cold storage shows the impact of 
storage length on this variable (Fig. 12).  Week and texture differences were found for TA; 
however, minimal important differences were found among means (data not shown).  
The SMF and NMF genotypes were significantly firmer than the MF genotypes at week 0 
and 1 (Fig. 4).  Although the NMF genotypes remained significantly firmer, the SMF firmness 
dropped to the same level as MF at week 3 (Fig. 4).  The same firmness trends were found for 
the flesh textures in 2010 (data not shown).  The SMF genotypes had a significantly higher pH 
than the MF and NMF types at week 2, 3, and 4 in 2011 (Fig. 5).  This trend was also found in 
2010.  However, little practical or important differences among pH means were found in the 
data.  The SMF genotypes had significantly higher skin color ratings than the MF and NMF 
genotypes throughout 4 weeks of storage (Fig. 6).  In 2010 this same trend was found, except the 
SMF skin color rating was not significantly higher than the NMF rating at any week (data not 
shown).  The NMF genotypes had significantly higher flesh color ratings than the SMF 
genotypes at week 1, 2, and 3, and higher than the MF genotypes at week 1 and 2 (Fig. 7).  In 
2010, the NMF genotypes had significantly higher flesh color ratings than both SMF and MF 
types at week 2 and 3 (data not shown).  Through week 2, the SMF genotypes had a significantly 
higher skin quality rating than the NMF genotypes (Fig. 8).  No skin quality trends were found in 
2010 (data not shown).  
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Fig. 4. Mean firmness (N) of NMF, SMF, and MF genotype groupings over 4 weeks of cold 
storage in 2011. Bars denote LSD (P ≤ 0.05) within week and among texture classes. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Mean pH of NMF, SMF, and MF genotype groupings over 4 weeks of cold storage in 
2011. Bars denote LSD (P ≤ 0.05) within week and among texture classes. 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Mean skin color rating [0 (worst) to 10 (best)] of NMF, SMF, and MF genotype 
groupings over 4 weeks of cold storage in 2011. Bars denote LSD (P ≤ 0.05) within week and 
among texture classes. 
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Fig. 7. Mean flesh color rating [0 (worst) to 10 (best)] of NMF, SMF, and MF genotype 
groupings over 4 weeks of cold storage in 2011. Bars denote LSD (P ≤ 0.05) within week and 
among texture classes. 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Mean skin quality rating [0 (worst) to 10 (best)] of NMF, SMF, and MF genotype 
groupings over 4 weeks of cold storage in 2011. Bars denote LSD (P ≤ 0.05) within week and 
among texture classes. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Mean flesh quality rating [0 (worst) to 10 (best)] of NMF, SMF, and MF genotype 
groupings over 4 weeks of cold storage in 2011. Bars denote LSD (P ≤ 0.05) within week and 
among texture classes. 
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Fig. 10. Mean juiciness rating [0 (worst) to 10 (best)] of NMF, SMF, and MF genotype 
groupings over 4 weeks of cold storage in 2011. Bars denote LSD (P ≤ 0.05) within week and 
among texture classes. 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. Mean taste rating [0 (worst) to 10 (best)] of NMF, SMF, and MF genotype groupings 
over 4 weeks of cold storage in 2011. Bars denote LSD (P ≤ 0.05) within week and among 
texture classes. 
 
 
 
Fig. 12. Mean SSC of all genotypes over 4 weeks of cold storage in 2011. Bars denote LSD (P ≤ 
0.05) within week and among texture classes. 
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Through week 3, the MF genotypes had a significantly higher juiciness rating than the 
NMF and SMF types (Fig. 10).  The increased MF juiciness level was also found in 2010 (data 
not shown).  Taste rating decreased in all genotypes over the 4 weeks of storage, but the texture 
differences were minimal in 2010 (data not shown) and 2011 (Fig. 11).  Although these texture 
differences were significant, some of the variability is likely due to genotype × week within 
texture interactions.  Measurement and rating variable combination effects likely also contributed 
to these differences.  For example, genotypes or flesh types with high juiciness ratings likely also 
had increased flesh quality and taste ratings due to the contribution of juiciness to quality aspects 
of flesh and taste.  The mean SSC of all genotypes increased over the four weeks of storage (Fig. 
12).  This trend was also found in 2010 (data not shown). 
The average 2010 and 2011 combined rating values of mean taste, skin color, flesh color, 
skin quality, and juice (with a total of 50 rating units equaling 100%) for all genotypes was 85% 
at  week 0, 83% at week 1, 77% at week 2,  66% at week 3, and 53% at week 4.  These overall 
ratings equal to a drop of 2% between 0-1 weeks, 6% between 1-2 weeks, 11% between 2-3 
weeks, and 13% between 3-4 weeks.  The steep drop in overall ratings between 3-4 weeks (13%) 
and the average overall rating of 53% at week 4 indicated that by 4 weeks of storage, the average 
fruit quality had dropped to an unacceptable level.  Additionally, week 0 rates did not contribute 
to storage performance evaluation because week 0 data was taken prior to any cold storage. 
Therefore, evaluation of individual genotype storage performance included only weeks 1, 2, and 
3.  Because additional variables (flesh quality and mealiness) were evaluated in 2011 that greatly 
facilitated overall storage performance evaluation, only 2011 data was used in individual 
genotype performance evaluations.  
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Performance Evaluation  
Interactions between genotype × type (peach or nectarine) and between genotype × 
texture class (MF, NMF, and SMF) for performance score were found (Tables 7-8). 
Additionally, a texture × week and type × week interaction was found for performance score 
(Tables 7-8).  Although an interaction was found between genotype × week within type and 
texture classes, to establish the rankings of each genotype × week interaction for performance 
score, the individual genotype’s performances scores were presented week by week for clearer 
presentation of the results (Tables 9-11).  The overall (weeks 1, 2, and 3) genotype performance 
scores were also evaluated to establish an overall ranking of each genotype (Table 12).  
After 1 week in storage, all genotypes demonstrated high quality storage performance 
(Table 9).  ‘White County’, ‘White Rock’, A-651, ‘Redhaven’, A-706, A-657, ‘Winblo’, A-763, 
A-764, and ‘Bradley’ had the highest scores respectively, ranking in the highest possible 
performance grouping (group 5).  At week 2, only two genotypes, ‘Loring’ and ‘Arrington’, had 
dropped into the group 2 ranking, below the acceptable storage performance level (Table 10). 
‘White Rock’, A-651, A-657, A-770, ‘Redhaven’, ‘White County’, and ‘Bradley’ had the highest 
scores respectively, all ranking in group 4 at week 2.  After 3 weeks, A-651, A-764, ‘White 
Rock’, A-657, A-763, A-652, A-706, ‘Redhaven’, A-699, A-760 A-663, and A-665 had the 
highest scores respectively, all ranking in group 3 (Table 11).  All remaining genotypes ranked in 
group 2 or below, which was below the acceptable storage performance level.  Based on the 
average score of weeks 1, 2, and 3, ‘White Rock’, A-651, A-657, and ‘Redhaven’ had the highest 
scores respectively (Table 12).  Out of the 10 best overall performers, six were NMF (‘White 
Rock’, A-651, A-657, A-652, ‘Bradley’, and A-764), three were SMF (‘White County’, A-706, 
and A-763), and one was MF (‘Redhaven’).  
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Table 7. 2011 Split-plot analysis of variance for performance score with 
two types (peach and nectarine), 27 genotypes, two replications, and 5 
weeks (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) of cold storage including degrees of freedom (DF), 
type III sum of squares (SS) mean square (MS), F value (F), and 
probability (P). 
Source DF SS MS F P 
Type 1 19.18 19.18 1.62 0.2137 
Week 4 29425.00 7356.27 1344.45 0.0001 
Type*week 4 236.37 59.09 10.80 0.0001 
Geno*week (type) 98 4217.20 43.58 7.97 0.0001 
Geno(type) 25 5818.26 232.73 18.80 0.0001 
 
 
 
 
Table 8. 2011 Split-plot analysis of variance for performance score with 
three textures (MF, NMF, and SMF), 27 genotypes, two replications, 
and 5 weeks (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) of cold storage including degrees of freedom 
(DF), type III sum of squares (SS) mean square (MS), F value (F), and 
probability (P). 
Source DF SS MS F P 
Texture 2 293.65 146.83 12.64 0.0001 
Week 4 29345.00 7336.23 1340.79 0.0001 
Texture*week 8 737.02 92.13 16.84 0.0001 
Geno*week (texture) 94 3765.80 40.06 7.32 0.0001 
Geno (texture) 24 5560.42 231.68 18.73 0.0001 
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Table 9. 2011 scorez and rankingy of all genotypes after 1 
week of cold storage. 
Genotype Week 1 performance scorez 
Week 1 group 
rankingy 
White County 79.0 5.0 
White Rock 79.0 5.0 
A-651 78.5 5.0 
Red Haven 78.5 5.0 
A-706 78.0 5.0 
A-657 77.0 5.0 
Winblo 77.0 5.0 
A-763 76.5 5.0 
A-764 76.0 5.0 
Bradley 76.0 5.0 
A-765 75.5 4.0 
A-699 75.0 4.0 
A-665 74.5 4.0 
A-770 74.5 4.0 
A-708 74.0 4.0 
A-760 74.0 4.0 
A-652 73.5 4.0 
A-672 73.0 4.0 
A-766 73.0 4.0 
A-663 72.0 4.0 
A-698 72.0 4.0 
A-772 72.0 4.0 
Loring 71.5 4.0 
Arrington 66.5 3.0 
A-759 64.5 3.0 
A-778 63.0 3.0 
LSDx 4.6 - 
zPerformance score is the sum of skin quality, skin color, 
flesh quality, flesh color, browning, juiciness, mealiness, 
and taste ratings [0 (worst) to 10 (best)].  
yGroup ranking is based on the grouping of total score on 
a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 
60.99), 3 (61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 
80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional 
storage performance. 
xLSD = P ≤ 0.05. 
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Table 10. 2011 scorez and rankingy of all genotypes after 
2 weeks of cold storage. 
Genotype 
Week 2 
performance scorez 
Week 2 group 
rankingy 
White Rock 75.5 4.0 
A-651 73.0 4.0 
A-657 73.0 4.0 
A-770 73.0  4.0 
Red Haven 72.5  4.0 
White County 72.0  4.0 
Bradley 71.5  4.0 
A-706 70.0  3.0 
A-763 70.0  3.0 
A-764 69.5  3.0 
A-665 69.0  3.0 
A-652 68.5  3.0 
A-698 68.0  3.0 
A-699 68.0  3.0 
Winblo 68.0  3.0 
A-708 67.0  3.0 
A-765 66.0  3.0 
A-778 65.5  3.0 
A-663 65.0  3.0 
A-759 65.0  3.0 
A-760 64.5  3.0 
A-672 64.0  3.0 
A-766 64.0  3.0 
A-772 64.0  3.0 
Loring 59.5  2.0 
Arrington 59.0  2.0 
LSDx 4.6 - 
zPerformance score is the sum of skin quality, skin 
color, flesh quality, flesh color, browning, juiciness, 
mealiness, and taste ratings [0 (worst) to 10 (best)]. 
yGroup ranking is based on the grouping of total score 
on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 
- 60.99), 3 (61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 
(76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being 
exceptional storage performance. 
xLSD = P ≤ 0.05. 
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Table 11. 2011 scorez and rankingy of all genotypes 
after 3 weeks of cold storage. 
Genotype Week 3 performance scorez 
Week 3 group 
rankingy 
A-651 68.0  3.0 
A-764 67.0  3.0 
White Rock 66.5  3.0 
A-657 65.5  3.0 
A-763 65.0  3.0 
A-652 64.5  3.0 
A-706 63.5  3.0 
Red Haven 63.5  3.0 
A-699 62.0  3.0 
A-760 61.5  3.0 
A-663 61.0  3.0 
A-665 61.0  3.0 
Bradley 60.5  2.0 
A-698 60.0  2.0 
Winblo 59.0  2.0 
A-770 58.0  2.0 
A-766 57.5  2.0 
White County 57.5  2.0 
A-759 56.5  2.0 
A-778 55.5  2.0 
A-672 54.5  2.0 
A-765 52.5  2.0 
A-772 52.0 2.0 
Loring 48.5  1.0 
A-708 46.0  1.0 
Arrington 40.5  0.0 
LSDx 4.6 - 
zPerformance score is the sum of skin quality, skin 
color, flesh quality, flesh color, browning, juiciness, 
mealiness, and taste ratings [0 (worst) to 10 (best)]. 
yGroup ranking is based on the grouping of total score 
on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 
- 60.99), 3 (61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 
(76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being 
exceptional storage performance. 
xLSD = P ≤ 0.05. 
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Table 12. 2011 overall performance scorez and rankingy 
of all genotypes after 3 weeks of cold storage. 
Genotype 
Overall 
performance scorez 
Overall group 
rankingy 
White Rock 221.0 ± 1.4 4.0 
A-651 219.5 ± 2.8 4.0 
A-657 215.5 ± 0.7 4.0 
Red Haven 214.5 ± 2.1 4.0 
A-764 212.5 ± 0.7 3.6 
A-706 211.5 ± 2.1 3.6 
A-763 211.5 ± 2.5 3.6 
White County 208.5 ± 2.1 3.6 
Bradley 208.0 ± 4.2 3.6 
A-652 206.5 ± 10.5 3.3 
A-770 205.5 ± 0.7 3.3 
A-699 205.0 ± 1.4 3.3 
A-665 204.5 ± 0.7 3.3 
Winblo 204.0 ± 0.0 3.3 
A-698 200.0 ± 0.0 3.0 
A-760 200.0 ± 1.4 3.3 
A-663 198.0 ± 7.0 3.3 
A-766 194.5 ± 2.1 3.0 
A-765 194.0 ± 16.9 3.0 
A-672 191.5 ± 3.5 3.0 
A-772 188.0 ± 0.0 3.0 
A-708 187.0 ± 4.2 2.6 
A-759 186.0 ± 2.8 2.6 
A-778 184.0 ± 4.2 2.6 
Loring 179.5 ± 6.3 2.3 
Arrington 166.0 ± 9.8 1.6 
zOverall performance score is the sum of weeks 1, 2, and 
3 skin quality, skin color, flesh quality, flesh color, 
browning, juiciness, mealiness, and taste ratings [0 
(worst) to 10 (best)] (± standard deviation). 
yGroup ranking is based on the week 1, 2, and 3 mean 
grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 
(41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 (61.00 - 70.99), 4 
(71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being 
unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
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Individual Performance Score Evaluations 
The individual genotype storage performance evaluations are shown in Tables 13-38 and 
images of each genotype at week 0 and week 3 are shown in Figs. 13-38.  The presentation of 
findings is based on increasing selection number followed by named cultivars. 
Non-melting-flesh yellow nectarine selection A-651 data are shown in Table 13 and it 
had an overall performance score of 219.5 and an overall group 4.0 ranking.  A-651 ranked in the 
highest group and had the second-highest score (Table 12).  Based on these ratings, A-651 
exhibited superior storage performance and appearance throughout 3 weeks of storage (Fig. 13).  
Non-melting-flesh yellow nectarine selection A-652 data are shown in Table 14 and it 
had an overall performance score of 206.50 and group 3.3 ranking.  A-652 ranked in the third-
best group and 10th overall, with a good overall storage performance and appearance (Table 12; 
Fig. 14).  
Non-melting-flesh yellow nectarine selection A-657 data are shown in Table 15 and it 
had an overall performance score of 215.50 and an overall group 4.0 ranking.  A-657 showed no 
signs of browning and maintained a very high skin quality throughout 3 weeks of storage (Fig. 
15).  A-657 ranked in the highest group and had the third-highest score (Table 12).  Based on 
these ratings, A-657 exhibited superior storage performance throughout 3 weeks of storage. 
Non-melting-flesh yellow nectarine selection A-663 data are shown in Table 16 and it 
had an overall performance score of 198.00 and an overall group 3.3 ranking.  Notably, A-663 
showed no signs of browning throughout 3 weeks of storage (Fig. 16).  A-663 ranked in the 
third-best group and 17th overall, with a good overall storage performance (Table 12). 
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Table 13. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting nectarine selection A-651 which had an overall performance scorez of 219.50 and group 4.0 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 9.0 10.0 8.5 77.25 ± 0.25 5 
1 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 8.5 10.0 10.0 78.50 ± 0.50 5 
2 8.5 9.0 9.0 9.0 10.0 8.5 10.0 9.0 73.00 ± 1.00 4 
3 9.0 8.0 9.0 7.5 9.5 7.5 10.0 7.5 68.00 ± 1.00 3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).    
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 13. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF nectarine selection A-651 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 14. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting nectarine selection A-652 which had an overall performance scorez of 206.50 and group 3.3 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0   9.0 10.0 10.0 10.0   9.0 10.0 8.5 76.50 ± 0.50      5 
1   9.5   8.5 10.0   9.0 10.0   8.0 10.0 9.5 73.50 ± 0.50      4 
2   8.0   7.0   8.0   8.0 10.0   9.0 10.0 8.5 68.50 ± 4.50      3 
3   7.5   7.5   8.0   7.5   9.0   8.0 10.0 7.0 64.50 ± 2.50      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 14. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF nectarine selection A-652 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 15. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting nectarine selection A-657 which had an overall performance scorez of 215.50 and group 4.0 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 9.0   9.0 10.0 10.0 10.0   8.0 10.0   9.5 75.50 ± 0.50      4 
1 9.0   9.0 10.0 10.0 10.0   9.0 10.0 10.0 77.00 ± 0.00      5 
2 9.0   9.0 10.0   9.0 10.0   7.0 10.0   9.0 73.00 ± 0.00      4 
3 7.0   6.5   9.0   8.0 10.0   7.0 10.0   8.0 65.50 ± 0.50      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance.  
 
 
  
 
Fig. 15. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF nectarine selection A-657 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 16. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting nectarine selection A-663 which had an overall performance scorez of 198.00 and group 3.3 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 9.0   9.0 10.0 10.0 10.0   9.0 10.0 6.5 73.50 ± 0.50      4 
1 9.0   8.5 10.0   9.0 10.0   8.0 10.0 7.5 72.00 ± 1.00      4 
2 7.0   7.5   8.0   7.5 10.0   8.0 10.0 7.5 65.00 ± 4.00      3 
3 6.0   5.5   7.0   7.0 10.0   8.0 10.0 7.5 61.00 ± 0.00      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 16. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF nectarine selection A-663 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Non-melting-flesh white peach selection A-665 data are shown in Table 17 and it had an 
overall performance score of 204.50 and an overall group 3.3 ranking.  Like its sibling ‘White 
Rock’, A-665 showed no signs of browning (Fig. 17).  A-665 ranked in the third-best group and 
13th overall, with a good overall storage performance (Table 12).  
Melting-flesh white peach selection A-672 data are shown in Table 18 and it had an 
overall performance score of 191.50 and an overall group 3.0 ranking.  A-672 ranked in the 
fourth-best group and 20th overall, with a fairly good overall storage performance and 
appearance (Table 12; Fig. 18).  
Slow-melting-flesh yellow peach selection A-698 data are shown in Table 19 and it had 
an overall performance score of 200.00 and an overall group 3.0 ranking.  A-698 ranked in the 
fourth-best group and 15th overall, with a fairly good overall storage performance and 
appearance (Table 12; Fig. 19).  
Slow-melting-flesh white nectarine selection A-699 data are shown in Table 20 and it had 
an overall performance score of 205.00 and an overall group 3.3 ranking.  A-699 ranked in the 
third-best group and 11th overall, with a good overall storage performance and appearance (Table 
12; Fig. 20).  
Slow-melting-flesh white peach selection A-706 data are shown in Table 21 and it had an 
overall performance score of 211.50 and an overall group 3.7 ranking.  A-706 ranked in the 
second-best group and sixth overall, with a very good overall storage performance (Table 12; 
Fig. 21).  
Slow-melting-flesh yellow peach selection A-708 data are shown in Table 22 and it had 
an overall performance score of 187.00 and an overall group 2.7 ranking.  A-708 ranked in the 
fifth-best group and 22nd overall, with an acceptable overall storage performance and appearance 
(Table 12; Fig. 22).  
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Table 17. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting peach selection A-665 which had an overall performance scorez of 204.50 and group 3.3 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0   10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0   7.0 10.0 10.0 77.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 10.0   10.0 10.0   9.0 10.0   6.5 10.0   9.0 74.50 ± 0.50      4 
2   9.0     9.0   9.0   8.0 10.0   7.0   9.0   8.0 69.00 ± 0.00      3 
3   7.0     7.0   8.0   7.0 10.0   6.0   9.0   7.0 61.00 ± 0.00      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance.  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 17. Whole and half-fruit images of MF peach selection A-665 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 18. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
melting peach selection A-672 which had an overall performance scorez of 191.50 and group 3.0 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 9.0   8.0 10.0    9.0   10.0   10.0 10.0 10.0 76.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 9.0   7.0   9.0    9.0     9.0   10.0 10.0 10.0 73.00 ± 0.00      4 
2 7.0   4.5   7.5    7.5     9.0   10.0 10.0   8.5 64.00 ± 2.00      3 
3 6.0   4.5   6.0    6.0     9.0     9.0   7.0   7.0 54.50 ± 0.50      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 18. Whole and half-fruit images of MF peach selection A-672 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 19. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
slow-melting peach selection A-698 which had an overall performance scorez of 200.00 and group 3.0 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0   10.0 8.0    8.5   10.0   7.0 10.0 8.5 72.00 ± 1.00      4 
1 10.0   10.0 8.0    8.0   10.0   8.0 10.0 8.0 72.00 ± 0.00      4 
2   9.0     9.0 8.0    7.0   10.0   8.0 10.0 7.0 68.00 ± 0.00      3 
3   8.0     7.0 7.0    7.0     9.0   7.0   9.0 6.0 60.00 ± 0.00      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 19. Whole and half-fruit images of SMF peach selection A-698 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 20. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
slow-melting nectarine selection A-699 which had an overall performance scorez of 205.00 and group 3.3 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 9.0   9.0 10.0   10.0   10.0   8.0 10.0 10.0 76.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 9.0   9.0   8.5   10.0   10.0   9.0 10.0   9.5 75.00 ± 1.00      4 
2 8.0   8.0   8.0     9.0   10.0   8.0   9.0   8.0 68.00 ± 0.00      3 
3 8.0   7.0   7.0     7.0     9.0   7.0   9.0   8.0 62.00 ± 0.00      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).      
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 20. Whole and half-fruit images of SMF nectarine selection A-699 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 21. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
slow-melting peach selection A-706 which had an overall performance scorez of 211.50 and group 3.7 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0   10.0 9.0   10.0   10.0   10.0 10.0 10.0 79.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 10.0   10.0 8.0   10.0   10.0   10.0 10.0 10.0 78.00 ± 0.00      5 
2   9.5     9.0 7.0     8.5     9.0     9.0 10.0   8.0 70.00 ± 1.00      3 
3   8.0     7.0 6.0     8.0     8.5     9.0   9.0   8.0 63.50 ± 0.50      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 21. Whole and half-fruit images of SMF peach selection A-706 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 22. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
slow-melting peach selection A-708 which had an overall performance scorez of 187.00 and group 2.7 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0   10.0 9.5   9.0   10.0   8.0 10.0 9.0 75.50 ± 0.50      4 
1 10.0   10.0 8.5   8.5   10.0   9.0 10.0 8.0 74.00 ± 1.00      4 
2   8.5     7.5 8.0   8.0     9.0   9.0   9.0 8.0 67.00 ± 1.00      3 
3   7.0     4.5 6.0   4.0     8.0   7.0   6.0 3.5 46.00 ± 1.00      1 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 22. Whole and half fruit images of SMF peach selection A-708 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Non-melting-flesh white peach selection A-759 data are shown in Table 23 and it had an 
overall performance score of 186.00 and an overall group 2.7 ranking.  A-759 ranked in the fifth-
best group and 23rd overall, with an acceptable overall storage performance and appearance 
(Table 12; Fig. 23).  
Melting-flesh yellow peach selection A-760 data are shown in Table 24 and it had an 
overall performance score of 200.50 and an overall group 3.3 ranking.  Notably, A-760 
maintained a high juiciness rating throughout storage.  A-760 ranked in the third-best group and 
16th overall, with a good overall storage performance and appearance (Table 12; Fig. 24).  
Slow-melting-flesh yellow peach selection A-763 data are shown in Table 25 and it had 
an overall performance score of 211.50 and an overall group 3.7 ranking.  Notably, A-763 
developed negligible mealiness and maintained high juiciness.  A-763 ranked in the second-best 
group and seventh overall, with a very good overall storage performance (Table 12; Fig. 25).  
Non-melting-flesh white nectarine selection A-764 data are shown in Table 26 and it had 
an overall performance score of 212.50 and an overall group 3.7 ranking.  Notably, A-764 
developed no browning in storage (Fig. 26).  A-764 ranked in the second-best group and fifth 
overall, with a very good overall storage performance (Table 12). 
 Non-melting-flesh yellow nectarine selection A-765 data are shown in Table 27 and it 
had an overall performance score of 194.00 and an overall group 3.0 ranking.  A-765 ranked in 
the fourth-best group and 19th overall, with a fairly good overall storage performance and 
appearance (Table 12; Fig. 27).  
Slow-melting-flesh yellow peach selection A-766 data are shown in Table 28 and it had 
an overall performance score of 194.50 and an overall group 3.0 ranking.  A-766 ranked in the 
fourth-best group and 18th overall, with a fairly good overall storage performance and 
appearance (Table 12; Fig. 28).  
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Table 23. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting peach selection A-759 which had an overall performance scorez of 186.00 and group 2.7 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 7.0   8.5 7.5   7.5   10.0   8.0 10.0 7.5 66.00 ± 1.00      3 
1 7.0   7.0 7.0   8.0     9.5   8.0 10.0 8.0 64.50 ± 0.50      3 
2 8.0   8.0 7.0   8.0   10.0   7.0 10.0 7.0 65.00 ± 0.00      3 
3 6.0   7.0 6.0   6.5     9.5   5.5 10.0 6.0 56.50 ± 1.50      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 23. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF peach selection A-759 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 24. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
melting peach selection A-760 which had an overall performance scorez of 200.50 and group 3.3 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 9.0   8.0 10.0   9.0   10.0  10.0 10.0 10.0 76.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 9.0   8.0   9.0   9.0     9.0  10.0 10.0 10.0 74.50 ± 0.00      4 
2 7.5   6.0   6.5   8.0     8.5  10.0 10.0   8.0 64.50 ± 0.50      3 
3 6.0   6.0   6.5   8.0     8.0  10.0   9.0   8.0 61.50 ± 0.50      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).        
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 24. Whole and half-fruit images of MF peach selection A-760 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 25. Storage performance overview for 3weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
slow-melting peach selection A-763 which had an overall performance scorez of 211.50 and group 3.7 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0   10.0 10.0   10.0   10.0    9.0 10.0 10.0 79.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 10.0     9.0 10.0   10.0   10.0    8.5 10.0   9.0 76.50 ± 2.50      5 
2   8.0     7.0   8.0     9.0     9.0  10.0 10.0   9.0 70.00 ± 0.00      3 
3   6.0     6.0   7.0     8.0     9.0  10.0 10.0   9.0 65.00 ± 0.00      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).      
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 25. Whole and half-fruit images of SMF peach selection A-763 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 26. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting nectarine selection A-764 which had an overall performance scorez of 212.50 and group 3.7 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 8.0   8.0 9.0   10.0   10.0  9.0 10.0 10.0 74.00 ± 0.00      4 
1 9.0   9.0 9.0   10.0   10.0  9.0 10.0 10.0 76.00 ± 0.00      5 
2 7.0   6.5 9.0     9.0   10.0  9.0 10.0   9.0 69.50 ± 0.50      3 
3 7.0   7.0 8.0     8.0   10.0  9.0 10.0   8.0 67.00 ± 0.00      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 26. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF nectarine selection A-764 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 27. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting nectarine selection A-765 which had an overall performance scorez of 194.00 and group 3.0 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 9.0   9.0 9.0   10.0   10.0  9.0 10.0 10.0 77.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 8.5   8.0 9.0   10.0   10.0  9.0 10.0 10.0 75.50 ± 0.50      4 
2 7.0   7.0 7.5     9.0     9.0  7.5 10.0   9.0 66.00 ± 3.00      3 
3 6.0   6.0 5.0     6.0     6.5  7.0 10.0   6.0 52.50 ± 8.50      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 27. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF nectarine selection A-765 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 28. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
slow-melting peach selection A-766 which had an overall performance scorez of 194.50 and group 3.0 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 8.0   8.0 7.0   9.0     9.0  10.0 10.0 10.0 71.00 ± 0.00      4 
1 8.0   9.0 8.5   9.0   10.0    9.0 10.0   9.5 73.00 ± 0.00      4 
2 8.0   9.0 6.5   7.0   10.0    6.5   9.0   8.0 64.00 ± 1.00      3 
3 7.0   6.5 7.0   6.0     9.0    7.0   9.0   6.0 57.50 ± 0.50      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 28. Whole and half-fruit images of SMF peach selection A-766 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Non-melting-flesh white nectarine selection A-770 data are shown in Table 29 and it had 
an overall performance score of 205.50 and an overall group 3.3 ranking.  A-770 ranked in the 
third-best group and 11th overall, with a good overall storage performance and appearance (Table 
12; Fig. 29).  
Slow-melting-flesh white peach selection A-772 data are shown in Table 30 and it had an 
overall performance score of 188.00 and an overall group 3.0 ranking.  A-772 ranked in the 
fourth-best group and 21st overall, with a fairly good overall storage performance and appearance 
(Table 12; Fig. 30). 
Melting-flesh yellow nectarine selection A-778 data are shown in Table 31 and it had an 
overall performance score of 184.00 and an overall group 2.7 ranking.  A-778 ranked in the fifth-
best group and 24th overall, with an acceptable overall storage performance and appearance 
(Table 12; Fig. 31).  
Non-melting-flesh yellow nectarine cultivar Arrington data are shown in Table 32 and it 
had an overall performance score of 166.00 and an overall group 1.7 ranking. ‘Arrington’ ranked 
in the lowest group and had the worst overall performance and appearance (Table 12; Fig. 32).  
Non-melting-flesh yellow nectarine cultivar Bradley data are shown in Table 33 and it 
had an overall performance score of 208.00 and an overall group 3.7 ranking.  ‘Bradley’ ranked 
in the second-best group and ninth overall, with a very good overall storage performance and 
appearance (Table 12; Fig. 33).  
Melting-flesh yellow peach cultivar Loring data are shown in Table 34 and it had an 
overall performance score of 179.50 and an overall group 2.3 ranking.  ‘Loring’ ranked in the 
second-lowest group and had the second-worst overall performance, with an unacceptable 
overall storage performance and appearance (Table 12; Fig. 34).  
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Table 29. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting peach selection A-770 which had an overall performance scorez of 205.50 and group 3.3 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0   9.0   10.0 8.0   10.0   10.0   8.0 10.0 10.0 75.00 ± 0.00      4 
1 10.0   10.0 8.0    9.0   10.0   8.5 10.0   9.0 74.50 ± 0.50      4 
2   9.0     9.0 8.0    9.0   10.0   9.0 10.0   9.0 73.00 ± 0.00      4 
3   7.0     6.0 6.0    7.0     9.0   7.0 10.0   6.0 58.00 ± 0.00      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 29. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF peach selection A-770 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 30. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
slow-melting peach selection A-772 which had an overall performance scorez of 188.00 and group 3.0 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0   10.0 9.0   9.0   10.0   7.0 10.0 8.0 73.00 ± 0.00      4 
1 10.0   10.0 9.0   9.0   10.0   7.0 10.0 7.0 72.00 ± 0.00      4 
2   8.0     8.0 7.0   7.0   10.0   7.0 10.0 7.0 64.00 ± 0.00      3 
3   6.0     5.0 5.0   6.0     8.5   6.5   9.0 6.0 52.00 ± 0.00      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).      
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 30. Whole and half-fruit images of SMF peach selection A-772 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 31. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
melting nectarine selection A-778 which had an overall performance scorez of 184.00 and group 2.7 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 8.0   8.0 9.0   9.0   10.0  10.0 10.0 9.0 73.00 ± 0.00      4 
1 6.0   5.0 7.0   7.0     9.0  10.0 10.0 9.0 63.00 ± 0.00      3 
2 7.0   6.5 7.0   7.0     9.0  10.0 10.0 9.0 65.50 ± 0.50      3 
3 6.0   5.0 6.0   5.0     8.0    9.0   9.0 7.0 55.50 ± 2.50      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).      
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 31. Whole and half-fruit images of MF nectarine selection A-778 prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 32. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting nectarine cultivar Arrington which had an overall performance scorez of 166.00 and group 1.7 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 7.0   6.0 9.0   9.0   10.0   8.0 10.0 8.0 67.00 ± 0.00      3 
1 7.0   7.0 8.0   8.0   10.0   8.0 10.0 8.5 66.50 ± 0.50      3 
2 6.0   4.0 7.0   7.0     9.0   8.0 10.0 8.0 59.00 ± 0.00      2 
3 3.5   3.5 4.0   4.5     4.5   5.0 10.0 5.5 40.50 ± 6.50      0 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 32. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF nectarine cultivar Arrington prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 33. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting nectarine cultivar Bradley which had an overall performance scorez of 208.00 and group 3.7 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0   10.0   9.0     9.0   10.0   8.0 10.0 9.0 75.00 ± 0.00      4 
1   9.0   10.0 10.0   10.0   10.0   9.0 10.0 8.0 76.00 ± 0.00      5 
2   9.0     9.5   9.5     9.0     9.5   9.0 10.0 6.0 71.50 ± 1.50      4 
3   7.0     7.0   8.0     7.0     8.5   8.0 10.0 5.0 60.50 ± 1.50      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 33. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF nectarine cultivar Bradley prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 34. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
melting peach cultivar Loring which had an overall performance scorez of 179.50 and group 2.3 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0   10.0 10.0   10.0   10.0   10.0 10.0 10.0 80.00 ± 0.00      5 
1   9.0     8.5   9.0     8.0     9.0   10.0   9.0   9.0 71.50 ± 0.50      4 
2   7.5     7.5   7.5     6.5     9.0     7.0   7.5   7.0 59.50 ± 1.50      2 
3   5.5     5.0   6.5     5.0     8.0     6.5   6.5   5.5 48.50 ± 2.50      1 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 34. Whole and half-fruit images of MF peach cultivar Loring prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Melting-flesh yellow peach cultivar Redhaven data are shown in Table 35 and it had an 
overall performance score of 214.50 and an overall group 4.0 ranking.  Notably, ‘Redhaven’ 
maintained a high juiciness rating throughout storage.  ‘Redhaven’ ranked in the best group and 
fourth overall, with a superior overall storage performance and appearance (Table 12; Fig. 35).  
Slow-melting-flesh white cultivar White County data are shown in Table 36 and it had an 
overall performance score of 208.50 and an overall group 3.7 ranking.  ‘White County’ ranked in 
the second-highest group and eighth overall, with a very good overall storage performance and 
appearance (Table 12; Fig. 36).  
Non-melting-flesh white cultivar White Rock data are shown in Table 37 and it had an 
overall performance score of 221.00 and an overall group 4.0 ranking.  Notably, ‘White Rock’ 
developed no browning in storage (Fig. 37).  ‘White Rock’ ranked in the best group and was first 
overall, with a superior overall storage performance (Table 12). 
Melting-flesh yellow cultivar Winblo data are shown in Table 38 and had it an overall 
performance score of 204.00 and an overall group 3.3 ranking.  ‘Winblo’ ranked in the ranked in 
the third-best group and 14th overall, with a good overall storage performance and appearance 
(Table 12; Fig. 38).
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Table 35. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
melting peach cultivar Redhaven which had an overall performance scorez of 214.50 and group 4.0 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0    9.0  9.0   10.0   10.0   10.0 10.0 10.0 78.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 10.0    9.0  9.5   10.0   10.0   10.0 10.0 10.0 78.50 ± 0.50      5 
2   9.0    8.5  8.0     9.0     9.0   10.0 10.0   9.0 72.50 ± 0.50      4 
3   7.0    7.0  8.0     7.0     8.5   10.0   9.0   7.0 63.50 ± 0.50      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 35. Whole and half-fruit images of MF peach cultivar Red Haven prior to cold storage and after three weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 36. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
slow-melting peach cultivar White County which had an overall performance scorez of 208.50 and group 3.7 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0    10.0  10.0   10.0   10.0     9.0 10.0 10.0 79.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 10.0    10.0    9.0   10.0   10.0   10.0 10.0 10.0 79.00 ± 0.00      5 
2   9.0      8.0    8.5     9.0     9.5     9.0 10.0   9.0 72.00 ± 1.00      4 
3   7.0      6.0    6.5     6.5     9.0     7.5   8.0   7.0 57.50 ± 0.50      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
Fig. 36. Whole and half-fruit images of SMF peach cultivar White County prior to cold storage and after three weeks in storage in 
2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 37. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
non-melting peach cultivar White Rock which had an overall performance scorez of 221.00 and group 4.0 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0    10.0  10.0   10.0   10.0    8.0 10.0 10.0 78.00 ± 0.00      5 
1 10.0    10.0  10.0   10.0   10.0    9.0 10.0 10.0 79.00 ± 0.00      5 
2   9.0    10.0  10.0     9.0   10.0    8.5 10.0   9.0 75.50 ± 0.50      4 
3   8.0      9.0    8.5     7.0   10.0    8.0 10.0   6.0 66.50 ± 0.50      3 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 37. Whole and half-fruit images of NMF peach cultivar White Rock prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011. 
Week 0 Week 3 
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Table 38. Storage performance overview for 3 weeks of cold storage in 2011 including all ratings means of two replicates of 
melting peach cultivar Winblo which had an overall performance scorez of 204.00 and group 3.3 rankingy. 
Week 
Skin 
colorx 
Skin 
qualityx 
Flesh 
color x 
Flesh 
qualityx Browningx Juicinessx Mealinessx Tastex Total scorew 
Weekly total 
rankingv 
0 10.0    10.0  9.5   10.0   10.0    10.0 10.0 10.0 79.50 ± 0.50      5 
1   9.0      9.0  9.0   10.0   10.0    10.0 10.0 10.0 77.00 ± 0.00      5 
2   8.0      6.0  8.0     9.0     9.0    10.0   9.0   9.0 68.00 ± 0.00      3 
3   6.0      5.0  7.0     7.0     9.0      9.0   8.0   8.0 59.00 ± 0.00      2 
zPerformance score is the sum of week 1, 2, and 3 total score.     
yGroup ranking is the average of week 1, 2, and 3 total ranking.     
xRatings are on a scale from 0 (worst) to 10 (best).       
wTotal score is the sum of ratings of all variables (± standard deviation).       
vTotal ranking is based on the grouping of total score on a scale of 0 (0.00 - 40.99), 1 (41.00 - 50.99), 2 (51.00 - 60.99), 3 
(61.00 - 70.99), 4 (71.00 - 75.99), and 5 (76.00 - 80.00), with 0 being unacceptable and 5 being exceptional storage 
performance. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 38. Whole and half-fruit images of MF peach cultivar Winblo prior to cold storage and after 3 weeks in storage in 2011.
Week 0 Week 3 
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Discussion 
In this study, the peach and nectarine flesh types found within the Arkansas breeding 
program were differentiated, a storage protocol for the evaluation of storage performance was 
developed, and the performance of flesh types and program cultivars and selections was 
determined.  
The NMF, MF, and SMF softening trends observed over 6 d of room temperature storage 
support the initial grouping of the genotypes into the three major flesh type categories that were 
based on previous phenotyping observations in the field (J.R. Clark, personal communication). 
Clearly classifying genotypes as MF, NMF, and SMF allowed for the analysis of the general 
storage performance of the flesh type classes.  Breeding work within the University of Arkansas 
program has focused on developing the SMF trait, but no formal analysis had previously been 
performed to test the softening pattern of the SMF genotypes.  
Significant differences were found in the softening trends of the NMF, MF, and SMF 
types.  The NMF and SMF types were initially significantly firmer than the MF types.  Although 
the NMF types retained a majority of their initial firmness, the SMF firmness decreased to the 
same level as the MF types, but it took 6 d at room temperature to do so.  The demands on peach 
firmness are substantial.  On one hand, consumers demand bruise free fruit, but on the other 
hand, they prefer a fruit that is soft to the touch.  Traditional MF types fail to fulfill both 
demands, either being too soft and bruising during harvest, storage, or transport, or harvested too 
early resulting in firm fruit lacking color, flavor, and aroma once they reach the retail market. 
With proper maturity management and cultivar selection, peaches with the SMF trait could fulfill 
these demands by allowing for harvest at a more mature state with enhanced quality, still be firm 
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enough to withstand harvest and post-harvest handling, yet soften to the desired level once they 
reach the retail market. 
Proper cooler temperature management is essential for successful post-harvest storage. 
The development of CI occurs at temperatures between freezing and 10 ◦C.  Because of this, the 
optimal storage temperature is 0 ± 0.6 ◦C (Luchsinger and Walsh, 1998).  Although 0 ◦C is the 
optimum temperature, maintaining such a low temperature is challenging and costly, especially 
in hot environments such as Arkansas.  The cooler malfunction in this study illustrates this point 
clearly.  Therefore, the goal of the University of Arkansas peach breeding program to develop 
cultivars with superior storage performance resistant to IB is warranted.  The interactions found 
between the pre- and post-malfunction temperatures, genotypes, and duration of storage and the 
significant differences between the mean weekly pH measurements demonstrated the effect even 
a small temperature change (1.4  ◦C) can have on peaches in cold storage. 
No significant differences were found between the hot water dip, chlorinated 
hydrocooling, or the control pre-storage treatments for any of the rating or measurement 
variables.  Although this contradicts the finding of Crisosto, it facilitates the development of a 
simple, cost effective post-harvest storage protocol (Crisosto, 2006; Ritenour and Crisosto, 
1996). Without having to apply pre-storage treatments, successful storage performance 
evaluations can be conducted by simply hand harvesting fruit, pre-conditioning at room 
temperature (~20 ◦C), and exposing fruit to 3 weeks cold-storage.  
Although complex interactions were found among genotypes, duration of storage, fruit 
types, and texture types, several conclusions can be drawn regarding the overall storage 
performance of NMF, MF, and SMF types.  The SMF types had improved skin color and quality 
over both the NMF and MF during the first 2 weeks of cold storage, the MF types maintained a 
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higher juiciness level than both the NMF and SMF types through week 3, and the NMF types 
were firmer than both the MF and SMF types throughout 4 weeks of storage.  From this, one 
could conclude that the SMF types had better storage performance over NMF and MF in regards 
to skin quality and color and that the MF types had better storage performance over NMF and 
SMF in regards to juiciness.  But, due to the complex interactions between genotypes, fruit types, 
duration of storage, and flesh types, as well as the results of the performance score and rating 
evaluations, these conclusions could be inaccurate.  For precise evaluation of post-harvest 
storage potential in a breeding program, each genotype would require its own storage evaluation 
rather than predicting storage performance based on a flesh texture or other characteristics.   
The performance score and rating evaluations developed were able to clearly establish 
cold-storage performance of genotypes.  After 1 week in cold storage, all genotypes maintained a 
high quality state.  At week 2, all but two genotypes still demonstrated an acceptable quality 
state.  By week three, approximately half of all genotypes fruit quality had dropped to an 
unacceptable level.  When all three weeks scores were averaged, four genotypes, ‘White Rock’, 
A-651, A-657, and ‘Redhaven’ had the highest rankings, respectively.  It was unexpected that 
‘Redhaven’ would exhibit such a high performance score as it softens rapidly when mature.  Of 
the top 10 performers, six had NMF, three had SMF, and one had MF.  These results indicate 
that the NMF types tend to demonstrate a higher cold-storage performance potential than the 
SMF types, which tend to store at least as well as the MF types.  Based on this and the softening 
trends, the SMF trait could facilitate delayed harvest allowing for improved taste and other 
qualities, retain its firmness during harvest and transport preventing bruising development, and 
maintain these qualities during storage, in turn providing consumers with a superior product.  
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Chapter 2 
 
MOLECULAR GENETIC ANALYSIS OF UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS  
PEACH AND NECTARINE FLESH TYPES 
Abstract 
 Marker-assisted breeding (MAB), the use of molecular DNA markers to assist in several 
aspects of breeding programs including marker-assisted selection (MAS) of seedlings and 
parents, is designed to optimize the creation of new cultivars.  The importance of flesh types to 
peach and nectarine [Prunus persica (L.) Batsch] production encourages the development of 
genetic tools to help differentiate fruit flesh types and set the foundation for MAB.  This study 
was conducted to genetically characterize the peach and nectarine flesh types found in the 
Arkansas peach breeding program, validate the accuracy of endopolygalacturonase (endoPG) 
DNA marker for flesh type differentiation, and uncover endoPG locus alleles associated with the 
slow-melting flesh (SMF) trait.  The softening trends of five cultivars, 16 selections, and 142 
peach and nectarine seedlings from seven populations were evaluated by taking firmness 
measurements of five fruit from each genotype at the well-mature (tree-ripe) state and observing 
changes in firmness until overripe.  Leaf tissue samples were collected from each genotype and 
sent to the USDA-ARS National Clonal Germplasm Repository, Corvallis OR, for DNA 
extraction and endoPG-6, endoPG-1-SSR, and SNP genotyping.  Scoring of genotypes was done 
by Dr. Ksenija Gasic and Terrance Frett at Clemson University, and Dr. Cameron Peace at 
Washington State University.  Genotypes and flesh types were compared to assess the accuracy 
of analysis, determine genotype flesh types, and find associations between alleles and the slow-
melting flesh (SMF) trait using chi-square analysis.  EndoPG-6 DNA marker analysis correctly 
matched 89% of seedlings, cultivars, and selections to melting-flesh (MF) and non-melting-flesh 
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(NMF) phenotypic classifications.  No specific endoPG-1-SSR or SNP alleles or combinations 
were found to be associated with the SMF trait.  Although variations in firmness were observed 
within the NMF types, the differences were not quantitatively rated phenotypically; therefore, the 
classification of genotypes as NMF or non-softening flesh (NSF) by endoPG-6 genotyping was 
not able to be validated here.  These results, along with the continued involvement of the 
Arkansas breeding program in the RosBREED project facilitates the implementation of MAB for 
genetic improvement of peach and nectarine in Arkansas. 
 
Introduction  
Recently, the elucidation of the genes underlying the important traits in peach has been 
through the development of molecular DNA markers including random amplified polymorphic 
DNA (RAPD), sequence characterized amplified region (SCAR), simple sequence repeat (SSR), 
and single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) to name a few (Peace and Norelli, 2009).  Apart from 
simply increasing the understanding of peach genetics, the overall goal of establishing the 
genetic control of traits is marker assisted breeding (MAB), the use of markers to assist in 
several aspects of breeding programs including marker-assisted selection (MAS) of seedlings 
and parents, optimizing the process of developing new cultivars (Peace and Norelli, 2009). 
RosBREED (http://www.rosbreed.org), a program funded 2009-2013 by the USDA National 
Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA) Specialty Crop Research Initiative (SCRI), is working 
to facilitate the application of MAB for U.S. Rosaceae crop breeding programs.  RosBREED’s 
objectives are to increase the adoption of new cultivars, establish a sustainable technical 
infrastructure for efficient MAB, develop a U.S.-wide standardized statistical framework and 
breeding information management system, and to implement MAB into public and private 
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breeding programs.  With routinely operational marker-assisted seedling selection, the selection 
of seedling trees for adult traits (only apparent in mature trees) and difficult-to-select traits (e.g., 
post-harvest traits, pest and disease resistance traits) is possible.  This approach would reduce the 
number of unwanted seedlings and save substantial field space (50-90%), saving breeders both 
time and money (Peace and Norelli, 2009). 
The importance of flesh types to peach and nectarine production encourages the 
development of genetic tools to differentiate flesh types and set the foundation for MAB. 
Components of fruit texture including firmness, softening rate and pattern, crispness, 
crunchiness, juiciness, mealiness, fibrousness, turgor, and others have a wide range of genetic 
variation (Peace and Norelli, 2009).  Fruit flesh softening is of considerable interest to the peach 
and nectarine industry.  The market is divided into two sectors: fresh, traditionally consisting of 
MF, a peach flesh type that softens rapidly within a couple of days of room-temperature 
ripening, and canning, which relies on NMF, a peach flesh type that is very firm and rubbery in 
texture (Gradziel et al., 2008; Okie et al., 2008; Peace and Norelli, 2009).  Several breeding 
programs including those of the University of Florida and the University of Arkansas have 
developed firm NMF peach cultivars without a rubbery texture like canning peaches as well as 
SMF, where fruit flesh remains very firm until melting at full maturity.  Clearly identifying the 
genetic control of fruit softening/flesh type processes would facilitate the development of 
genotypes with superior handling and storage potential (Peace and Norelli, 2009). 
The flesh adhesion (free/cling) and MF locus, a major contributor to flesh type/texture, is 
found on the Prunus chromosome 4 (Peace et al., 2005a).  The stone-flesh adhesion trait is 
known to be determined by a single locus F/f, with freestone (F-), where the pit freely separates 
from the flesh, dominant to clingstone (ff), where the flesh adheres to the pit, but varying degrees 
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of adhesion appear to occur with some cultivars being classified as semi-freestone or semi-
clingstone (Peace et al., 2005a).  Like the stone-flesh adhesion trait, fruit softening rate is 
determined by a single locus M/m.  MF peaches (M-) have a phase of rapid softening that occurs 
during the climacteric peak, while NMF peaches (mm) have no rapid softening phase, remaining 
firm during ripening.  Numerous studies have focused on discovering the genes involved in fruit 
softening of several fruit crops (Peace et al., 2005a).  These genes are often found to control 
enzymes that are involved in cell wall degradation.  One enzyme in particular, 
endopolygalacturonase (endoPG), plays a crucial role by depolymerizing pectin during the late 
stages of fruit ripening (Hadfield and Bennett, 1998).  In MF fruit, an increase in gene expression 
and enzymatic activity of endoPG is observed during the melting phase, while NMF fruit have 
very little endoPG expression and activity. 
In 2005, a study by Peace et al. (2005a) was conducted to test whether F and M were the 
same or separate loci, and if the endoPG gene underlies one or both of these loci.  This test was 
done by genetically comparing two populations, one CNMF x FMF and the other FMF selfed. 
As hypothesized by Monet (1989), DNA markers for endoPG co-segregated completely with 
both freestone and melting flesh and differentiated four functional alleles, providing strong 
evidence that fruit softening rate (MF vs. NMF) and stone-flesh adhesion are indeed controlled 
by the same locus and that endoPG is the underlying gene at this locus (now called Freestone-
Melting flesh or F-M) controlling both of these traits (Peace et al., 2005a and b; Peace and 
Norelli, 2009). 
Of the four functional primary alleles for the F-M locus that endoPG DNA markers 
distinguish, the F allele is dominant to all others, and gives the freestone melting-flesh (FMF) 
phenotype.  When F is not present, the second allele, f, gives rise to clingstone melting-flesh 
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phenotype (CMF).  The third allele, f1, results in clingstone non-melting-flesh (CNMF) fruit, and 
the fourth primary allele is f2, the null allele, which when homozygous is associated with the 
clingstone non-softening (CNSF) phenotype that is much like CNMF but remains firmer and 
does not develop a rubbery texture (Peace et al. 2005a).  The f1 allele is hypothesized to 
represent a mutation that nullifies endoPG translation or catalytic function because it results in 
the same phenotypic effect as the null allele (n) (Peace et al. 2005a).  Although it is not yet 
known whether specific alleles or allelic combinations have effects on fruit softening and texture 
characters beyond the major F-M phenotypes, Peace et al. (2005a) hypothesized that other fruit 
softening phenotypes including SMF may be explained by minor mutations in the endoPG 
gene(s) at the locus.  One of the DNA tests developed by Peace et al. (2005a) is a simple 
sequence repeat (SSR) marker that can distinguish many secondary alleles within the primary 
alleles.  Peace et al. (2007) used this endoPG-SSR to screen diverse stone fruit germplasm in an 
effort to describe genotypic diversity in peach and other Prunus crops.  In their study, a high 
degree of allelic diversity was found, including 10 endoPG secondary alleles within peach and 
nectarine cultivars and breeding lines.  Although no clear relationship was found between such 
secondary alleles and the semi-freestone or semi-clingstone phenotype, additional research is 
being conducted to compare more than 60 genotypes with varying softening rates (Peace et al., 
2007; C. Peace, personal communication).   
Additional studies have shown that multiple copies of the endoPG gene also exist at the 
F-M locus (Peace et al., 2005a).  Within the locus, one endoPG gene, the Freestone gene, 
controls freestone/clingstone, while the other endoPG gene, the Melting flesh gene, controls 
melting/non-melting flesh.  The f allele lacks the Freestone gene and represents the ancestral 
Prunus F-M allele, while the f1 allele contains an incomplete Freestone gene and no Melting-
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flesh gene.  The null or f2 allele (referenced as $$) lacks both endoPG genes.  The freestone, 
non-melting-flesh (FNMF) combination, which would be useful to both the fresh and canning 
industries, has appeared only unstably in interspecific peach × almond (P. amygdalus Batsch) 
hybrids developed at the University of California, Davis; however, this phenotype is apparently 
not associated with mutations at the F-M locus and has not yet been successfully incorporated 
into any cultivars (C. Peace, personal communication).  Semi-freestone NMF seedlings were 
observed in an open-pollinated population at the University of Florida. Although the fruit 
softened more than CNMF progeny, the softening was not substantial enough to reclassify as MF 
(Van Der Heyden et al., 1997).  
Although a wide range of flesh types are found in the University of Arkansas peach 
breeding program, the specific melting patterns and molecular characterization of these 
genotypes has only been minimally studied.  In 2008, Dr. C. Peace of Washington State 
University examined Arkansas released cultivars and selections and conducted DNA-based F-M 
genotyping on AR_Pop_1, ‘White County’ x A-672, plus some additional selections (C. Peace, 
unpublished data).  Of the FMF types found, there seemed to be texture differences resulting 
from differences between the Ff and Ff2 progeny.  These texture differences were observed as a 
reduced rate of softening (SMF) and likely arise from specific allele combinations or minor 
mutations in the Melting flesh gene.  Peace further found a range of alleles in a limited number of 
other cultivars and selections examined in the University of Arkansas program.  He concluded 
that continued examination of this and other populations in the Arkansas program should be 
conducted to verify the ability to predict major flesh types in the Arkansas germplasm growing 
under local conditions with the endoPG DNA test, and whether endoPG alleles themselves or 
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specific allele combinations can explain other useful phenotypes such as slow-melting (C. Peace, 
personal communication). 
 
Materials and Methods  
 
All phenotyping work was conducted at the University of Arkansas Fruit Research 
Station, Clarksville AR [west-central Arkansas, lat. 35◦31'58"N and long. 93◦24'12"W; USDA 
hardiness zone 7a; soil type Linker fine sandy loam (Typic Hapludult)].  In all testing, trees were 
either open-center trained and spaced 5.5 m between trees and rows, or trained to a 
perpendicular-V system with trees spaced 1.9 m in rows spaced 5.5m apart.  All trees were 
dormant pruned and fertilized annually with either complete or N fertilizers, and drip irrigated as 
needed.  Pests were managed using a program typical for commercial orchards of the area.  Fruit 
were thinned to a distance of 12 to 15 cm between fruit after shuck split but before pit hardening.  
As part of the RosBREED project, genotyping with two endoPG DNA markers (endoPG-6 
SCAR for primary alleles and endoPG-1-SSR for secondary alleles) and with 77 SNP markers 
was conducted under the direction of Dr. N. Bassil at USDA-ARS National Clonal Germplasm 
Genotyping Repository, Corvallis OR.  Allele scoring was conducted by Dr. K. Gasic at 
Clemson University, Clemson, SC and Dr. C. Peace at Washington State University, Pullman, 
WA. 
Cultivars Arrington, Bradley, White County, and Winblo, and Arkansas-developed 
selections A-657, A-663, A-665, A-672, A-699, A-708, A-716, A-760, A-763, A-765, A-772, A-
773, A-776, A-778, A-783, and A-789 were included.  Additionally, 49 seedlings from 
population AR_Pop_1 (‘White County’ x A-672), 16 seedlings from population AR_Pop_0801 
(A-776 x A-783), 15 seedlings from population AR_Pop_0803 (A-765 x A-778), 12 seedlings 
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from population AR_Pop_0813 (A-772 x A-672), nine seedlings from population AR_Pop_0817 
(A-789 x A-699), 23 seedlings from population AR_Pop_0819 (A-708 x A-773), and 18 
seedlings from population AR_Pop_0825 (A-763 x A-760) were used in this study.  
The cultivars and selections were selected based on their importance as breeding parents 
within the Arkansas peach breeding program.  The populations were selected based on the wide 
diversity of traits potentially found within the populations and the importance of their parental 
genotypes to the breeding program.  The number of seedlings from each population included in 
the study was based on allele representation, with the goal of providing the best possible genome 
coverage of the important breeding parents.  Each offspring provided 0.5 units of representation 
of alleles represented by their parents.  For statistical power, at least 12 units were required for 
each important parent.  Based on this, Dr. C. Peace determined the adequate seedling number for 
each population.  
In 2010, the softening trends of all cultivars, selections, and the 49 seedlings of 
AR_Pop_1 were evaluated, and in 2011, the softening trends of all cultivars, selections, and 
population seedlings were evaluated.  The flesh texture classifications phenotyped were FMF, 
FSMF, CMF, CSMF, and CNMF, as well as semi-clingstone/freestone types. The CNSF 
classification was not differentiated in phenotyping.  In 2010 and 2011, firmness was measured 
on five fruit from each genotype at the well-mature (tree ripe) state using a hand-held 
penetrometer with an 8 mm tip (model FT 327; Effegi, Torino, Italy).  After initial firmness 
measurements, fruit were observed at room temperature (20◦C) for changes in firmness until 
softening to the melting point or developing rot. 
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In 2011, prior to fruit set, three 15-cm branch tips from all cultivars, selections, and 
seedlings with actively growing leaves were collected using hand pruners, wrapped in a moist 
paper towel, and placed in individual plastic bags.  Once all samples were collected, they were 
boxed and shipped next-day delivery to Dr. Bassil who completed the genotyping process.  The 
protocol used for endoPG genotyping is described in Appendix A.  Descriptions of the primary 
and secondary endoPG alleles are shown in Table 1. Chi-squared tests were used to validate SNP 
associations with SMF (P ≤ 0.05). 
 
Results 
In total, 19 seedlings were phenotyped as clingstone where genotyping indicated 
freestone, phenotyped as NMF where genotyping indicated MF, or phenotyped as MF where 
genotyping indicated NMF (Table 2).  These seedlings were removed from analyses due to 
difficulties in phenotyping or genotyping.   In total, these difficulties accounted for only 11% of 
all genotypes evaluated.  Therefore, 89% of all genotyping results correctly matched with 
phenotyping results when SMF as MF were pooled together and a phenotyping limitation is 
assumed to account for the lack of phenotypic differentiation between NSF and NMF (and so are 
also pooled).  Phenotyping of the cultivars and selections found CNMF, FMF, FSMF, CMF, 
CSMF, Semi-FMF, and Semi-FSMF types (Table 3).  Genotyping of the same group found 
CNSF ($$;$$), CNMF (201;$ and 201;$$), CMF (211;$$ and 211;229), and FMF (205;$$, 
205;205, 205;229, and 205;231) genotypes.  
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Table 1. Description of primary (endoPG-6) and secondary 
(endoPG-1-SSR) alleles 
Primary allele 
(using endoPG-6) 
Secondary allele    
(using endo-PG-1-SSR) 
Associated 
phenotypez 
F 203 FMF 
F 205 FMF 
F 207 FMF 
F 231 FMF 
f 209 CMF 
f 211 CMF 
f 213 CMF 
f 227 CMF 
f 229 CMF 
f 233 CMF 
f1 201 CNMF 
f2 null ($$)y CNSF 
zThe associated phenotypes are freestone melting flesh (FMF), 
clingstone melting flesh (CMF), clingstone non-melting flesh 
(CNMF), and clingstone non-softening flesh (CNSF). 
yThe $ symbol refers to any allele that is a hidden allele. The 
null allele is referred to as $$.  The f2null allele can be hidden 
with all other alleles and the f1201 allele can be hidden with 
F205 and F207 alleles. 
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Table 2. Seedlings with contradictions between phenotype and endoPG genotype. 
Population and 
seedling number 
Maternal 
parent 
Paternal 
parent Flesh type
z
 
EndoPG-1 
genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx 
EndoPG-6 
phenotypew 
AR_Pop0801_15 A-776 A-783 CNMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
AR_Pop0803_04 A-765 A-778 CNMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
AR_Pop0803_09 A-765 A-778 CNMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
AR_Pop0803_13 A-765 A-778 CNMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
AR_Pop0819_10 A-708 A-773 CSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
AR_Pop0819_20 A-708 A-773 CSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
AR_Pop0825_03 A-760 A-763 CMF 205;205 FF FMF 
AR_Pop0825_04 A-760 A-763 CMF 205;205 FF FMF 
AR_Pop0825_09 A-760 A-763 CMF 205;205 FF FMF 
AR_Pop0825_14 A-760 A-763 CSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
AR_Pop_1_05 White County A-672 CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
AR_Pop_1_06 White County A-672 Semi-CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
AR_Pop_1_12 White County A-672 Semi-CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
AR_Pop_1_15 White County A-672 Semi-CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
AR_Pop_1_18 White County A-672 CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
AR_Pop_1_24 White County A-672 CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
AR_Pop_1_27 White County A-672 Semi-CSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
AR_Pop_1_28 White County A-672 Semi-CSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
AR_Pop_1_44 White County A-672 Semi-CSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
zFlesh type (CNSF: clingstone non-softening flesh; CNMF: clingstone non-melting flesh; CMF: clingstone melting flesh; 
CSMF: clingstone slow-melting flesh; FSMF: freestone slow-melting flesh; FMF: freestone melting flesh) derived from 
firmness phenotyping.  
yEndoPG-1 genotype results are the secondary alleles from endoPG-1-SSR marker genotyping. 
xEndoPG-6 primary alleles are the score interpretations from endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
wEndoPG-6 phenotype results are the predicted phenotypes based on endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
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Table 3. Cultivar and selection phenotypes and endoPG genotypes ordered by endoPG-1-SSR genotype.          
Genotype Maternal  parent 
Paternal  
parent 
Flesh  
typez 
EndoPG-1 
genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx 
EndoPG-6 
phenotypew 
A-663 Bradley A-334 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
A-665 A-371 A-367 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
A-765 A-699 A-663 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
A-776 A-699 A-663 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
A-783 A-699 A-717 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
A-657 Bradley A-334 CNMF 201;$ f1$ CNMF 
Arrington A-178 A-232 CNMF 201;$ f1$ CNMF 
A-773 A-371 A-604 CNMF 201;$$ f1f2 CNMF 
Bradley A-190 A-178 CNMF 201;$$ f1f2 CNMF 
A-699 A-565 Chimarrita Semi-FSMF 205;$$ Ff2 FMF 
A-708 A-434 A-392 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
A-760 A-500 White County Semi-FMF 205;205 FF FMF 
A-763 A-708 Winblo Semi-FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
White County A-392 A-433 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
A-789 White County A-672 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
A-716 - - FSMF 205;231 FF FMF 
Winblo Redskin Redskin FMF 205;231 FF FMF 
A-772 A-405 A-665 CSMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
A-778 A-405 A-657 CMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
A-672 A-405 A-419 CMF 211;229 ff CMF 
zFlesh type (CNSF: clingstone non-softening flesh; CNMF: clingstone non-melting flesh; CMF: clingstone melting flesh; 
CSMF: clingstone slow-melting flesh; FSMF: freestone slow-melting flesh; FMF: freestone melting flesh) derived from 
firmness phenotyping. Single hyphens indicate missing data parental information.  
yEndoPG-1 genotype results are the secondary alleles from endoPG-1-SSR marker genotyping. 
xEndoPG-6 primary alleles are the score interpretations from endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
wEndoPG-6 phenotype results are the predicted phenotypes based on endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
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Phenotyping of AR_Pop_1 found nine FMF, four CMF, 21 FSMF, four semi-FMF, six 
semi-FSMF, three semi-CMF, and three semi-CSMF seedlings.  EndoPG-6 genotyping found 
only FMF types in AR_Pop_1 (Table 4).  The maternal parent, ‘White County’, was phenotyped 
as FSMF and genotyped as FMF (205;205).  The paternal parent, A-672, was phenotyped as 
CMF and genotyped as CMF (211;229).  Based on endoPG-1-SSR genotyping, all seedlings 
from this population except one had a F205 primary allele, with various allele combinations 
including 205;205, 205;211, and 205;229.  One seedling, AR_Pop_1_30, had alleles 205;231, 
which most likely is a result of contamination from unintended outcrossing with a pollenizer 
carrying the 231 allele.  An additional seedling, AR_Pop_1_14 had an allele combination (228;$) 
not previously seen before.  This combination indicated this seedling is FNMF, which would be 
a major finding except phenotyping found this individual to be FSMF.  
Phenotyping of AR_Pop_0801 found all seedlings to be CNMF (Table 5).  EndoPG 
genotyping found 16 seedlings to be CNSF ($$;$$), two seedlings to be CNMF (201;$$), and 
one seedling to be CMF (211;$$).  The maternal parent, A-776, was phenotyped as CNMF and 
genotyped as CNSF ($$;$$).  The paternal parent, A-783, was phenotyped as CNMF and 
genotyped as CNSF ($$;$$).  AR_Pop_0801_15 was phenotyped as CNMF, but genotyping 
showed it to be CMF (211;$$), which likely resulted from an error in phenotyping or genotyping 
(Table 5).  The two other seedlings with the 201 allele likely resulted from unintended 
outcrossing.  Although slight differences were found within the seedlings phenotypically rated as 
CNMF, specific differences between the two seedlings genotyped as CNMF and the 16 
genotyped as CNSF were not clearly differentiated in phenotyping.  
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Table 4. AR_Pop_1 seedlings including parents 'White County' (A-392 × 
433) and A-672 (A-405 × A-419) phenotypes and endoPG genotypes ordered 
by endoPG-1-SSR genotype.          
Genotype Flesh typez EndoPG-1 genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx 
EndoPG-6 
phenotypew 
01 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
10 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
40 Semi-FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
02 FSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
05 CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
06 Semi-CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
07 FSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
08 FMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
11 Semi-FSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
12 Semi-CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
15 Semi-CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
18 CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
20 Semi-FSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
23 Semi-FMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
24 CMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
27 Semi-CSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
28 Semi-CSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
35 FSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
36 FSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
38 FSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
39 Semi-FMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
44 Semi-CSMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
45 Semi-FMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
47 FMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
48 FMF 205;211 Ff FMF 
03 Semi-FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
04 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
09 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
13 - 205;229 Ff FMF 
16 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
17 FMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
19 FMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
21 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
22 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
25 Semi-FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
26 FMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
29 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
31 FMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
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Genotype Flesh typez EndoPG-1 genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx 
EndoPG-6 
phenotypew 
     
32 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
33 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
34 Semi-FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
37 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
41 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
42 FMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
43 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
46 FMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
49 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
30 Semi-FMF 205;231 FF FMF 
14 FSMF 228;$ F$ FNMF 
White County FSMF 205;205 FF  FMF 
A-672 CMF 211;229 ff CMF 
zFlesh type (CNSF: clingstone non-softening flesh; CNMF: clingstone non-
melting flesh; CMF: clingstone melting flesh; CSMF: clingstone slow-melting 
flesh; FSMF: freestone slow-melting flesh; FMF: freestone melting flesh) 
derived from firmness phenotyping. Single hyphens indicate missing data due 
to seedlings not fruiting. 
yEndoPG-1 genotype results are the secondary alleles from endoPG-1-SSR 
marker genotyping. 
xEndoPG-6 primary alleles are the score interpretations from endoPG-6 
marker genotyping. 
wEndoPG-6 phenotype results are the predicted phenotypes based on endoPG-
6 marker genotyping. 
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Table 5. AR_Pop_0801 seedlings including parents A-776 (A-699 × A-663) and A-783 (A-699 
× A-717) phenotypes and endoPG genotypes ordered by endoPG-1-SSR genotype.          
Genotype Flesh typez 
EndoPG-1 
genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx EndoPG-6 phenotype
w
 
01 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
02 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
04 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
06 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
07 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
08 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
09 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
10 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
11 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
12 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
13 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
14 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
16 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
03 CNMF 201;$$ f1f2 CNMF 
05 CNMF 201;$$ f1f2 CNMF 
15 CNMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
A-776 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
A-783 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
zFlesh type (CNSF: clingstone non-softening flesh; CNMF: clingstone non-melting flesh; 
CMF: clingstone melting flesh; CSMF: clingstone slow-melting flesh; FSMF: freestone slow-
melting flesh; FMF: freestone melting flesh) derived from firmness phenotyping.  
yEndoPG-1 genotype results are the secondary alleles from endoPG-1-SSR marker genotyping. 
xEndoPG-6 primary alleles are the score interpretations from endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
wEndoPG-6 phenotype results are the predicted phenotypes based on endoPG-6 marker 
genotyping. 
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Of the AR_Pop_0803 seedlings, six failed to produce any fruit.  The remaining nine 
seedlings were phenotyped as CNMF (Table 6).  EndoPG genotyping found two fruiting 
seedlings to be CNSF ($$;$$), four to be CNMF (201;$$), and three to be CMF (211;$$).  The 
maternal parent, A-765, was phenotyped as CNMF and genotyped as CNSF ($$;$$).  The 
paternal parent, A-778, was phenotyped as CMF and genotyped as CMF (211;$$). 
AR_Pop_0803_01, 02, 03, and 15 were genotyped as 201;$$, indicating unintended outcrossing 
or difficulties in phenotyping or genotyping.  The contradictions found between the three 
seedlings AR_Pop_0803_04, 09, and 13 genotyped as CMF (211;$$) but phenotyped as CNMF 
were likely due to difficulties in phenotyping.  
Phenotyping of AR_Pop_0813 found eight seedlings to be CSMF, one seedling to be 
CMF, and two seedlings to be semi-CSMF (Table 7).  EndoPG genotyping found all seedlings to 
be CMF, eight with 211;$ alleles, three with 211;229 alleles, and one with 229;$ alleles.  The 
maternal parent, A-772, was phenotyped as CSMF and genotyped as CMF (211;$$).  The 
paternal parent, A-672, was phenotyped as CMF and genotyped as CMF (211;229).  
Of the AR_Pop_0817 seedlings, four failed to produce any fruit, four were phenotyped as 
FSMF and one was phenotyped as semi-FMF (Table 8).  Genotyping found all seedlings to be 
FMF, three fruiting with alleles 205;$ and two fruiting with alleles 205;201.  The maternal 
parent, A-789, was phenotyped as FSMF and genotyped as FMF, 205;229.  The paternal parent, 
A-699, was phenotyped as semi-FSMF and genotyped as FMF, 205;$$.  Of the five seedlings 
that fruited, AR_Pop_0817_04 and 06 had the 201 allele not found in either parent, likely 
indicating unintended outcrossing. 
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Table 6. AR_Pop_0803 seedlings including parents A-776 (A-699 × A-663) and A-783 (A-405 × 
A-657) phenotypes and endoPG genotypes ordered by endoPG-1-SSR genotype.          
Genotype Flesh typez EndoPG-1 genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx EndoPG-6 phenotype
w
 
06 - $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
07 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
08 - $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
11 - $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
14 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
01 CNMF 201;$$ f1f2 CNMF 
02 CNMF 201;$$ f1f2 CNMF 
03 CNMF 201;$$ f1f2 CNMF 
15 CNMF 201;$$ f1f2 CNMF 
04 CNMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
05 - 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
09 CNMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
10 - 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
12 - 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
13 CNMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
A-765 CNMF $$;$$ f2f2 CNSF 
A-778 CMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
zFlesh type (CNSF: clingstone non-softening flesh; CNMF: clingstone non-melting flesh; CMF: 
clingstone melting flesh; CSMF: clingstone slow-melting flesh; FSMF: freestone slow-melting 
flesh; FMF: freestone melting flesh) derived from firmness phenotyping. Single hyphens indicate 
missing data due to seedlings not fruiting. 
yEndoPG-1 genotype results are the secondary alleles from endoPG-1-SSR marker genotyping. 
xEndoPG-6 primary alleles are the score interpretations from endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
wEndoPG-6 phenotype results are the predicted phenotypes based on endoPG-6 marker 
genotyping. 
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Table 7. AR_Pop_0813 seedlings including parents A-672 (A-405 × A-419) and A-772 (A-405 × 
A-665) phenotypes and endoPG genotypes ordered by endoPG-1-SSR genotype.          
Genotype Flesh typez EndoPG-1 genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx EndoPG-6 phenotype
w
 
01 - 211;$ f$ CMF 
02 Semi-CSMF 211;$ f$ CMF 
03 Semi-CSMF 211;$ f$ CMF 
05 CSMF 211;$ f$ CMF 
06 CSMF 211;$ f$ CMF 
08 CMF 211;$ f$ CMF 
10 CSMF 211;$ f$ CMF 
11 CSMF 211;$ f$ CMF 
04 CSMF 211;229 ff CMF 
07 CSMF 211;229 ff CMF 
09 CSMF 211;229 ff CMF 
12 CSMF 229;$ f$ CMF 
A-672 CMF 211;229 ff CMF 
A-772 CSMF 211;$$ ff2 CMF 
zFlesh type (CNSF: clingstone non-softening flesh; CNMF: clingstone non-melting flesh; CMF: 
clingstone melting flesh; CSMF: clingstone slow-melting flesh; FSMF: freestone slow-melting 
flesh; FMF: freestone melting flesh) derived from firmness phenotyping. Single hyphens indicate 
missing data due to seedlings not fruiting. 
yEndoPG-1 genotype results are the secondary alleles from endoPG-1-SSR marker genotyping. 
xEndoPG-6 primary alleles are the score interpretations from endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
wEndoPG-6 phenotype results are the predicted phenotypes based on endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
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Table 8. AR_Pop_0817 seedlings including parents A-699 (A-565 × ‘Chimarrita’) and A-789 
(‘White County’ × A-672) phenotypes and endoPG genotypes ordered by endoPG-1-SSR genotype.         
Genotype Flesh typez EndoPG-1 genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx EndoPG-6 phenotype
w
 
02 FSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
03 Semi-FMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
05 - 205;$ F$ FMF 
08 FSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
04 FSMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
06 FSMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
07 - 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
09 - 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
01 - 211;229 f1f1 CNMF 
A-699 Semi-FSMF 205;$$ Ff2 FMF 
A-789 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
zFlesh type (CNSF: clingstone non-softening flesh; CNMF: clingstone non-melting flesh; CMF: 
clingstone melting flesh; CSMF: clingstone slow-melting flesh; FSMF: freestone slow-melting 
flesh; FMF: freestone melting flesh) derived from firmness phenotyping. Single hyphens indicate 
missing data due to seedlings not fruiting. 
yEndoPG-1 genotype results are the secondary alleles from endoPG-1-SSR marker genotyping. 
xEndoPG-6 primary alleles are the score interpretations from endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
wEndoPG-6 phenotype results are the predicted phenotypes based on endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
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Phenotyping of AR_Pop_0819 found one FMF, four semi-FMF, 10 FSMF, three semi-
FSMF, and two CSMF seedlings (Table 9).  Three additional seedlings failed to produce any 
fruit.  EndoPG genotyping found all seedlings but one to be FMF, 12 with alleles 205;$, eight 
with alleles 205;201, and two with alleles 205;229.  The maternal parent, A-708, was phenotyped 
as FSMF and genotyped as FMF, 205;205.  The paternal parent, A-773, was phenotyped as 
CNMF and genotyped as CNMF, 201;$$.  Three seedlings, AR_Pop_0819_05, 07, and 08 were 
found to have the 229 allele.  As neither parent had the 229 allele, these three seedlings are likely 
the result of unintended outcrossing. 
Phenotyping of AR_Pop_0825 found four FMF, one semi-FMF, six FSMF, one semi-
FSMF, three CMF, and one CSMF seedling (Table 10).  Two seedlings, AR_Pop_0825_05 and 
18, failed to produce any fruit.  EndoPG genotyping found all seedlings to be FMF, 205;205.  
The maternal parent, A-763, was phenotyped as Semi-FSMF and genotyped as FMF, 205;205. 
The paternal parent, A-760, was phenotyped as Semi-FMF and genotyped as FMF, 205;205. 
Although this population exhibited no incidences of unintended outcrossing, the lack of allelic 
differences between the MF and SMF seedlings indicates difficulties in phenotyping or that variation 
found within endoPG-1-SSR does not explain the differences found between the two flesh types. 
Also, A-500 (not phenotyped in this study) is considered CNMF (J.R. Clark, personal 
communication), making it surprising that its offspring, A-760, does not contain an allele for this 
texture.
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Table 9. AR_Pop_0819 seedlings including parents A-776 (A-434 × A-392) and A-783 
(A-371 × A-604) phenotypes and endoPG genotypes ordered by endoPG-1-SSR genotype. 
Genotype Flesh typez EndoPG-1 genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx 
EndoPG-6 
phenotypew 
01 FMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
03 Semi-FMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
04 - 205;$ F$ FMF 
09 - 205;$ F$ FMF 
10 CSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
11 FSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
12 - 205;$ F$ FMF 
13 FSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
15 FSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
18 Semi-FMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
19 Semi-FSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
20 CSMF 205;$ F$ FMF 
02 FSMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
06 Semi-FSMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
14 FSMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
16 Semi-FMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
17 Semi-FMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
21 Semi-FSMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
22 FSMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
23 FSMF 205;201 Ff1 FMF 
05 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
07 FSMF 205;229 Ff FMF 
08 FSMF 229;$ f1$ CNMF 
A-708 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
A-773 CNMF 201;$$ f1f2 CNMF 
zFlesh type (CNSF: clingstone non-softening flesh; CNMF: clingstone non-melting flesh; 
CMF: clingstone melting flesh; CSMF: clingstone slow-melting flesh; FSMF: freestone 
slow-melting flesh; FMF: freestone melting flesh) derived from firmness phenotyping. 
Single hyphens indicate missing data due to seedlings not fruiting. 
yEndoPG-1 genotype results are the secondary alleles from endoPG-1-SSR marker 
genotyping. 
xEndoPG-6 primary alleles are the score interpretations from endoPG-6 marker 
genotyping. 
wEndoPG-6 phenotype results are the predicted phenotypes based on endoPG-6 marker 
genotyping. 
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Table 10. AR_Pop_0825 seedlings including parents A-776 (A-500 × ‘White County’) and A-783 (A-708 × 
‘Winblo’) phenotypes and endoPG genotypes ordered by endoPG-1-SSR genotype. 
Genotype Flesh typez EndoPG-1 genotypey 
EndoPG-6 
primary allelesx EndoPG-6 phenotype
w
 
01 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
02 FMF 205;205 FF FMF 
03 CMF 205;205 FF FMF 
04 CMF 205;205 FF FMF 
05 - 205;205 FF FMF 
06 Semi-FMF 205;205 FF FMF 
07 FMF 205;205 FF FMF 
08 FMF 205;205 FF FMF 
09 CMF 205;205 FF FMF 
10 FMF 205;205 FF FMF 
11 Semi-FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
12 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
13 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
14 CSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
15 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
16 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
17 FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
18 - 205;205 FF FMF 
A-760 Semi-FMF 205;205 FF FMF 
A-763 Semi-FSMF 205;205 FF FMF 
zFlesh type (CNSF: clingstone non-softening flesh; CNMF: clingstone non-melting flesh; CMF: clingstone 
melting flesh; CSMF: clingstone slow-melting flesh; FSMF: freestone slow-melting flesh; FMF: freestone 
melting flesh) derived from firmness phenotyping. Single hyphens indicate missing data due to seedlings not 
fruiting. 
yEndoPG-1 genotype results are the secondary alleles from endoPG-1-SSR marker genotyping. 
xEndoPG-6 primary alleles are the score interpretations from endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
wEndoPG-6 phenotype results are the predicted phenotypes based on endoPG-6 marker genotyping. 
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EndoPG genotyping found five selections, A-663, A-665, A-765, A-776, A-783, and 15 
seedlings from AR_Pop_0801 to be CNSF ($$;$$).  Because the phenotyping protocol was not 
designed to differentiate between the CNMF and CNSF, all genotypes were phenotyped as 
CNMF.  Subtle firmness differences were observed among the presumed CNMF types, but these 
differences were not quantified to allow for differentiation between CNMF and CNSF types. 
Genotyping found two cultivars, Arrington (201;$) and Bradley (201;$$), two selections, A-773 
(201;$$) and A-657 (201;$), and five seedlings, two from AR_Pop_0801 and three from 
AR_Pop_0803,  to be CNMF.  Phenotyping showed all of these genotypes to be CNMF, 
affirming the genotyping results.  
EndoPG-6 genotyping found two cultivars, White County and Winblo, six selections, A-
699, A-708, A-760, A-763, A-789, and A-716, and 67 seedlings to be FMF.  EndoPG-1-SSR 
genotyping found seven allele groups within these genotypes, 205;$$, 205;$, 205;201, 205;205, 
205;211, 205;229, and 205;231 (Fig. 1).  Within these genotypes, ‘White County’, A-699, A-
708, A-763, A-789, A-716, and 44 seedlings were phenotyped as FSMF.  The FSMF genotypes 
were found within all allele groupings and the FMF genotypes were found within all groupings 
except 205;$$ (Fig. 1).  Based on these results, no association can be made between any specific 
allele grouping and the FSMF phenotype.  EndoPG-6 genotyping found three selections, A-778, 
A-772, and A-672, and ten seedlings to be CMF.  EndoPG-1-SSR genotyping found three allele 
groups within these genotypes, 211;$$, 211;$, and 211;229 (Fig. 2).  Phenotyping found A-772 
and nine seedlings within these genotypes to be CSMF.  When grouped into the endoPG-1-SSR 
allele groupings, the CSMF genotypes and CMF genotypes are found within all three groups 
(Fig. 2).  Based on these results, no association can be made between any specific allele grouping 
and the CSMF phenotype.  
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Fig. 1. Number of FSMF and FMF seedlings according to phenotype within each FMF endoPG-
1-SSR allele combination. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Number of CSMF and CMF seedlings according to phenotype within each CMF endoPG-
1-SSR allele combination. 
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Two additional endoPG-1-SSR allele groups were found: 228;$ and 229;$.  The 228;$ 
seedling, AR-Pop-1-14, was phenotyped as FSMF, but the allele combination would likely 
demonstrate a FNMF phenotype not yet seen in P. persica.  Unfortunately, the phenotyping and 
genotyping results were conflicting, indicating an error in phenotyping or genotyping.  Both 
229;$ seedlings were phenotyped as CSMF, but endoPG-6 results found AR-Pop-0813-12 to be 
CMF (f$) and AR-Pop-0819-08 to be CNMF (f1$).  Again, this contradiction indicates an error 
in phenotyping or genotyping.   
Out of all of the SNPs, no associations were found with the SMF vs. normal MF trait. MF 
seedlings exhibited no significant differences in allele frequencies to SMF seedlings. 
 
Discussion 
 
Genotyping with the endoPG-6 marker correctly matched genotypes to MF and NMF 
type classifications based on phenotyping of fruit softening trends 89% of the time.  The 11% 
incorrect classifications likely arose from mislabeling, difficulties in phenotyping, or errors in 
genotyping.  Environmental effect, potential genotype by environmental interaction, and fruit 
softening variation within individual genotypes made accurate phenotyping a challenge.  The 
difficulty of correctly phenotyping flesh types is not a new problem; Peace et al. (2007) reported 
cases of mismatched endoPG genotyping and phenotyping in early season cultivars.  Peace et al. 
(2007) proposed that interactions with other loci controlling similar traits could also lead to 
incorrect phenotype classification. 
The difficulties of accurately assessing phenotype were especially clear when 
differentiating between MF and SMF.  Not only was the specific rate of softening different for 
some genotypes between 2010 and 2011, but it also varied between individual SMF genotypes 
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and between individual fruit of the same genotype.  Even with a phenotyping protocol designed 
specifically to differentiate between MF and SMF, accurately determining flesh type was a major 
challenge.  This highlights the potential of MAB application in breeding programs.  By replacing 
time-consuming and often inaccurate phenotyping with simple and repeatable DNA marker 
analysis, more accurate breeding decisions can be made.  The application of the endoPG-6 DNA 
marker could reduce flesh-type misclassification, determine flesh type [among some flesh types 
(not SMF and MF)] when trees are still juvenile, and eliminate time-consuming and costly flesh-
type phenotyping.  
 No specific endoPG-1-SSR alleles were found to be associated with the SMF trait. 
Phenotyping misclassifications of MF and SMF genotypes may be partially responsible for the 
lack of association between the endoPG-1-SSR alleles and the SMF trait.  Genetic variation at 
one or more loci other than the endoPG F-M locus are likely major contributors to the SMF 
phenotype found within the University of Arkansas breeding germplasm.  The results from the 
SNP analysis indicated no SNP associations with the SMF trait.  Of the 77 SNPs, 12 targeted the 
endoPG locus; but, like the 65 SNPs targeting different regions of the genome, the 12 endoPG 
SNPs failed to show any associations with the SMF trait.  As only 11 SMF and five MF 
genotypes were compared with SNP analysis, limited statistical power likely prevented discovery 
of SNP-SMF associations.  Increasing the number of MF and SMF genotypes analyzed in the 
SNP analysis would greatly increase the chances of uncovering a SMF-SNP marker. 
Additionally, the 77 SNPs were randomly scattered throughout the genome and may not have 
been linked close enough to loci controlling the SMF trait to allow for detection.  As with the 
endoPG marker analysis, difficulties in phenotyping likely resulted in misclassifications and 
prevented SNP-SMF association.  Future studies focusing on finer-scale phenotypic 
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quantification of SMF would facilitate precise classification of SMF types and provide clarity for 
future studies working to discover the genetic architecture of SMF.   
Although variation was observed within the NMF types, the differences were not 
quantitatively rated.  Therefore, phenotypically differentiating between the NMF and NSF types 
was not possible, and the classification of genotypes as NMF or NSF by endoPG-6 genotyping 
was not able to be validated with phenotypic data.  Although future studies focusing on 
phenotypically differentiating NMF and NSF would help to test the accuracy of differentiating 
between the two flesh types using the endoPG-6 marker, previous work has been conducted 
which validates the accuracy of endoPG-6-based NMF and NSF classifications (Peace et al., 
2007; Peace and Norelli, 2009).  Therefore, the endoPG-6 DNA marker could be utilized in 
MAS to select only seedlings with the non-rubbery NSF trait, or to select parents for increasing 
the NSF trait within Arkansas breeding germplasm.  
All populations except AR_Pop_1 in this study were fruiting for the first time in 2011. 
An additional year of phenotyping fruit softening trends would facilitate more accurate flesh type 
classifications.  Although endoPG-6 and endoPG-1-SSR DNA markers were not able to 
differentiate between SMF and MF genotypes, the endoPG-6 marker can successfully be used to 
differentiate between the MF and NMF types.  Peace et al. (2005a) hypothesized that fruit 
softening phenotypes beyond the major F-M phenotypes may be explained by the existence of 
further alleles or specific allele combinations.  Although this study did not find any associations 
between the endoPG-1-SSR alleles or allele combinations and the SMF trait, additional work is 
needed to fully test the hypothesis of Peace et al. (2005a).  This study was the first application of 
DNA markers in the Arkansas peach breeding program, and these results along with the 
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continued support of RosBREED facilitate the implementation of MAB in the Arkansas breeding 
program. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The objective of Study 1 was to clearly differentiate University of Arkansas peach and 
nectarine breeding program flesh types, to determine the post-harvest performance of program 
genotypes, and to develop a storage protocol for evaluating peach and nectarine genotypes within 
the program.  
The NMF, MF, and SMF softening trends observed over 6 d of room temperature storage 
support the initial grouping of the genotypes into the three major flesh type categories that were 
based on phenotyping observations in the field.  Significant differences were found among the 
softening trends of the NMF, MF, and SMF types.  The NMF and SMF types were initially 
significantly firmer than the MF types.  Although the NMF types retained a majority of their 
initial firmness, the SMF firmness decreased to the same level as the MF types after 6 d at room 
temperature.  With proper maturity management and cultivar selection, peaches with the SMF 
trait could be harvested at a more mature state with enhanced quality, still be firm enough to 
withstand harvest and post-harvest handling, and yet soften to the desired level once they reach 
the retail market. 
No significant differences were found between the hot water dip, chlorinated 
hydrocooling, or the control pre-storage treatments for any of the rating or measurement 
variables.  This finding facilitated the development of a simple, cost effective post-harvest 
storage protocol.  Without having to apply pre-storage treatments, successful storage 
performance evaluations can be conducted by simply hand harvesting fruit, pre-conditioning at 
room temperature (~20 ◦C), and exposing fruit to 3 weeks of cold-storage. 
Although complex interactions were found between genotypes, duration of storage, fruit 
types, and texture types, several conclusions can be drawn regarding the storage performance of 
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NMF, MF, and SMF types.  The SMF types had improved skin color and quality over both the 
NMF and MF during the first 2 weeks of cold storage, the MF types maintained a higher 
juiciness level than both the NMF and SMF types through week 3, and the NMF types were 
firmer than both the MF and SMF types throughout 4 weeks of storage.  
The performance score and rating evaluations developed were able to clearly establish 
cold-storage performance of genotypes.  After 1 week in cold storage, all genotypes maintained a 
high quality state.  At week 2, all but two genotypes still demonstrated an acceptable quality 
state.  By week three, approximately half of all genotypes fruit quality had dropped to an 
unacceptable level.  When all three weeks scores were averaged, 4 genotypes, ‘White Rock’, A-
651, A-657, and ‘Redhaven’ had the highest rankings respectively.  Of the top ten performers, 
six had NMF, three had SMF, and one had MF.  These results indicate that the NMF types tend 
to demonstrate a higher cold-storage performance than the SMF types, which tend to store at 
least as well as the MF types.  Based on this and the softening trends, the SMF trait could 
facilitate delayed harvest allowing for improved taste and other qualities, retain its firmness 
during harvest and transport preventing bruising development, and maintain these qualities 
during storage, in turn providing consumers with a superior product.  
The objective of Study 2 was to validate endoPG DNA markers through the first utilization 
of marker-assisted breeding in the Arkansas breeding program and to associate alleles or allelic 
combinations with the slow-melting-flesh (SMF) trait.  Genotyping with the endoPG-6 marker 
correctly matched genotypes to MF and NMF classifications based on phenotyping of fruit 
softening trends 89% of the time.  The 11% of incorrect classifications likely arose from 
mislabeling, difficulties in phenotyping, or errors in genotyping.  The difficulties of accurately 
assessing phenotype were especially clear when differentiating between MF and SMF.  Not only 
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was the specific rate of softening different for some genotypes in 2010 and 2011, but it also 
varied between individual SMF genotypes and between individual fruit of the same genotype. 
This highlights the potential of marker assisted breeding (MAB) application in breeding 
programs.  By replacing time consuming and often inaccurate phenotyping with simple and 
repeatable DNA marker analysis, more accurate breeding decisions can be made.  The 
application of endoPG-6 DNA marker analysis can reduce flesh-type misclassification, 
determine flesh type when trees are still juvenile, and eliminate time consuming and costly flesh-
type phenotyping.  
 No specific endoPG-1-SSR or SNP alleles were found to be associated with the SMF 
trait.  Genetic variation at one or more loci other than the endoPG F-M locus not found by the 
endoPG-1-SSR test are likely major contributors to the SMF trait found within the University of 
Arkansas breeding germplasm.  The 77 SNPs were randomly scattered throughout the genome 
and were likely not close enough to loci controlling SMF to allow for detection.  Future studies 
focusing on finer-scale phenotypic quantification of SMF would facilitate more precise 
classification of SMF types and provide clarity for future studies working to discover the genetic 
architecture SMF.   
Although endoPG-6 and endoPG-1-SSR DNA markers were not able to differentiate 
between SMF and MF genotypes, the endoPG-6 marker can successfully be used to differentiate 
between the MF and NMF types.  This study was the first application of DNA markers in the 
Arkansas peach breeding program and facilitates the implementation of MAB in the Arkansas 
program. 
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Appendix A. Protocol Used for EndoPG Genotyping 
Approximately 30-50 mg of leaf tissue were placed in individual cluster tubes containing 
a 4 mm stainless steel bead (McGuire Bearing Company, Salem, OR) in a 96-well-cluster tube 
rack (VWR International, West Chester, PA).  Samples were then frozen in liquid N and stored 
at -80 ◦C until DNA extraction.  Samples were ground rapidly at a frequency of 30 cycles per s-1
 
using three 30 s bursts when frozen in liquid nitrogen with 4 mm stainless steel beads in a Retsch 
MM301 Mixer Mill (Retsch Inc., Hann, Germany).  Each burst was followed by refreezing in 
liquid nitrogen.  
DNA was then extracted using a E-Z 96 Plant DNA kit (Omega Biotek, Norcross, GA) 
with the following modifications: Heating the SP1 solution (included in kit) to ~65 ◦C to prevent 
the buffer from freezing and to allow the frozen samples to mix with the buffer; adding 500 µl 
(instead of 400) of SP1 to each sample; adding proteinase K (60 µg per sample)(BioExpress, 
Kaysville, UT) before incubation at 65 ◦C in a water bath; and removing the supernatant in two 
steps and letting the binding plate dry for an additional 15 min at 37 ◦C after the second SPW 
wash buffer (included in kit).  
The extracted DNA was quantified with a Perkin Elmer, Wallac Victor 3 V, 1420 
Multilabel Counter (PerkinElmer, Inc., Waltham MA)  using two methods: the UV absorbance 
260/280 method and fluorometry at 485/535 nm for 1 s for SSR genotyping and with Quant-iTTM 
PicoGreen® dsDNA kit reagents (Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad CA) for SNP genotyping. 
Genotyping used endoPG-1-SSR and endoPG-6 SCAR markers with PME3 as a positive control 
marker to distinguish f2 homozygotes from failed PCR reactions (Table 1) (all developed by C. 
Peace) and was completed using an ABI 3730 x1 DNA analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, 
CA).  Allele calling (scoring) was conducted using Genemapper v. 4.0 (Applied Biosystems, 
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Carlsbad, CA).  The SNP genotyping was conducted by Dr. Bassil using protocols of Illumina, 
Inc. (San Diego, CA). Descriptions of the primary and secondary endoPG alleles are shown in 
Table 1. 
 
